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It was no specific thought at all, but a
general feeling that came almost by chance
when Billie and I were driving around Sun
day to visit her aunt and uncle who lived up
Rattlesnake Creek. To go there was simple,
going by the frail little colorful too colorful
boxes of houses, unkempt trees, children and
wheeled toys scattered back and forth across
the street and little white groceries that
didn’t sell beer.
Beyond the car window, the hill rose out
of sight behind two rows of houses. A drab
curvature, steep and sedgy brown this au
tumn, and the light a comfortable gold with
blue sky and yellow leaves. The aunt’s house
was farther up the little valley than those
houses we passed under the shadow of that
hill. The aunt’s house happened to be one
of three alike: square-faced, steep-gabled
and wood-shingled, small.
But there were carefully vaned diamond
patterns at the tops of the two front win
dows, curlycues of wood between the porch
posts and the roof, delicate wrought iron
fence of round wire bent into angular fleursde-lis. The whole was a little slanted, the
ground was hilly and soft, lying close to the
river, beneath the three houses the inter
mittent soft and hard, the giant squared
rocks were buried and filled over with small
pebbles and soft silt from the glacier a thou
sand thousand years before.
The door was shut, the house unlit, there
was no-one home. The three houses, with
bigger parkings, heavier trees, drier gardens,
narrower more broken-up sidewalks stood
differently, if you cared to compare, than
the little colored boxes back down the valley,
and seemed to blend into the heavier wooded
places, closer to the river, closer to the
smaller hills dark in the shadow of the big
brown hump to the east.
—
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Mary Morris, a junior
English major, contrib
utes this sketch of her
hometown. The art ed
itor of Venture, Miss
Morris is the author of
“Icarus”, which was
published last quarter.

by M ARY MORRIS
The way back from the aunt’s house was
less straight, narrower and more hilly than
the way up. And it had to be slower, we had
to stop and look, for there were to be seen
small stone bridges, old, falling-down creosoted wooden bridges, cherished frail old
greyed houses back in the trees, the soft ones,
giant pithy cottonwoods, small firs and golden
willows down in the stream-bed. Glimpses
of the park, long ranges of ill-kempt but stillgreen lawns divided by ugly humpy black
asphalt paths. Then weeds and the railroad
track, the aluminum gas reservoirs glinting
dully up from the main town to come. But
first we stopped and looked down at the big
gest house of them all, in a kind of crook that
the roads and the railroad had overlooked.
Grey, grey rising from a skiff of big triangu
lar damp cottonwood leaves, three stories’
worth of windows, clear old wobbly glass re
vealing nothing but black within. And out
side, from the sidewalk you see what seems to
be a tastefully low stone wall topped by ce
ment, even, a grain ivory color. On the other
side a fifteen-foot drop to the floor of matted
leaves, and no path in or out of the marvelous
old house. They say an old woman lives there
with her grandson; the others have taken
themselves away to Nevada or some other
sunny place. The little river, grown larger
here, rushes past the house through stone
banks, the same stone of the deep wall. We
rolled down slowly into the city.
The city: young, divided by the river into
two parts. South: the blissful green of the
university, the small clean contented houses
of the professors. Wives and dogs on the
lawns; everyone seems to come out for au
tumn. Farther out, but that is of no import,
the flat lands where only five years ago, but
no one could believe it then, there were the
lovely shiny cars and delapidated tepees of
-3 -

the Indians who still came down to dig in the
soft spring soil for the bitter twisted roots;
there also five years ago, the cairns of the pio
neers, or so we thought. There still some good
great names; Indian, Dutch, French out of all
the rest to keep. Sacajawea’s man, his house
stands: still the strong squared creosoted
logs chinked with white. Now there are win
dows, and they have ugly green sills. There
is an old black oil barrel out back, but it is
vestigial to the squatty strength of that tiny
dark box of logs, back from the road with no
trees to hit it, only a mailbox to connect or
even recognize the road.
North: at the top, hills, a strip of thin
houses, then the tracks and all their oily
brown machinery and buildings; the ground
littered with speed, the fragments of glass,
paper, dirt, cloth. And the main street,
which is a part of every west town
(we too have to have a place for the marshalls
to face the defiant men). The street, of
course, is crooked, so you couldn’t see from
one end to the other if you wanted to, much
less defy. If you stood on one of the hills you
might say that one end of the road is among
the train stations and the brothels and the
other, three miles farther, climbs winding up
the gentle hill to beautifully carved wooden
boxes with large windows to view the sprink
led town at night. But that is the sort of
thing somebody bitter told me; it doesn’t
mean anything from certain perspectives.
But driving in a car Sunday afternoon, with
the aunt not at home for a visit that neither
of us really wanted to keep, there was no
where to go but down, literally, down to the
town. We went, but as we crossed by the fla
grant new concrete bridge that springs paci
fically from the narrow old town to the mid
dle of the neat contented homes of the south
(Continued on Page 26)

TiC H R I S T M A S
From the beginning, when I was stationed
at Fort Devens, and Sylvia and I spent every
other illicit weekend rolled in a blanket on
a deserted stretch of Cape Cod seashore, Syl
via used to talk about Christmas trees. It
seems to me that almost anything! was excuse
enough for her to succumb to this subject.
These weekends were, by the way, long and
sandy, and I doubt if even Sylvia could say
she LOVED them. All day we lay stretched
under dazzling suns, the sand so burning hot
it couldn’t be walked on, the coarse beach
grass clacking in the wind and flashing like
razors. By the time Sunday afternoon ar
rived we felt drugged! We barely had the
strength to stagger back across the dunes to
the road where we flagged a ride back to
Boston.
But what I want to tell about is the nights.
At least then there was relief from the heat.
After dark the beach broke into a cold sweat.
The moisture beaded on the top of my old
black umbrella and plopped in large drops
around us, sounding like a rain of frogs and
lizards; the beach grass began to resemble
cat tails; and beyond the rim of the fire there
might have been quicksand. At two o’clock,
when all the driftwood was burned, the ser
ious talk about our future home began. Then
the tree! Sylvia always saw it about the
same way. It was tall, green, shaggy, bore
onlv the most exquisite ornaments—balls
with scenes inside, golden birds with long,
plumed tails, glimmering fish, icicles, jew
eled spiders, stars. It was not to be covered
with tinsel, which transported it too far from
the forest; but most important of all, Sylvia
said, were some special lights that her family
had got from Germany. These were round,
and when strung close to the trunk, looked
like phosphorescent moons floating among
the branches.

Our passion that summer was like some
thing out of the Renaissance. You wouldn’t
believe it if I told you all the places I had
her—even with her parents in the next room!
We went to half the hotels in Boston. I re
member one place with long casement win
dows and a little balcony, it was raining out
side and I imagined I was Lieutenant Henry.
In October, when I was ordered from Fort
Devens to Fort K., Nebraska, for officer train
in g Sylvia and I both swore the separation
was killing us. Three times I waited hours
at the phone exchange in order to whisper a
few words to her—and everyone knows how
hard it is to talk at such moments. Then one
gloomy Wednesday afternoon the first ser
geant came into the barracks and said I had
a phone call in the orderly room. It was
Sylvia.
“Rhine, I’m pregnant.”
“Wow! Let me think a second.”
“Aren’t you happy?”
Yeah, sure—I don’t know yet! They won’t
like that around here. I’m supposed to ask
the major s permission before I lay anybody.
Sylvia, where are you?”
“In Junction City.”
Right outside the fort? Couldn’t you
write me a letter?”
“I thought you would call Sunday. Why
didn’t you?”
I tried to, but the line was too long.”
“I took the bus on Monday,” she said.
“Rhine, I bought the ring already.”
“You thought I had done enough, heh.”
“Do you feel trapped?”
“No—hell no!”
“We trapped each other. You’ll see—it’ll
all work out.”
I know it will! Do you have any money?”
“Two hundred dollars—and I still have a
check coming from work.”

—4—

TREE
By JOHN M. SCHWARZ
John Schwarz, a graduate assistant
in English, contributed “The Rider”
to last quarter’s Venture. He is from
New Jersey and is a creative writing
major.

“No one could say you came empty handed.
Come out to the PX tonight; I have to see
you. What did your father say?”
“You’re the first person I’ve told. Darling,
you should see how plump I’m getting.”
“Already?”
“In a few places.”
“If we were married, I could take you to
the Annex.”
“What’s that?”
“A kind of hotel.”
“Can’t you just say I’m pregnant?”
“That’s it. Stick your stomach out and
flash your ring all over the place.”
“I didn’t say my stomach was fat.”
“Well, don’t worry, I’ll think of something!
I always do.”
The next day Sylvia rented a basement
apartment for a phenomenal rent, and bought
a marriage license. On Saturday afternoon
I went to Junction City to meet her.
She was waiting for me at the bus depot—
new hat, new gloves, new shoes, new per
fume. She opened her coat to show me a
new jersey dress, and I thought I would fall
down the neckline; all that lovely skin blush
ing from the bulge of her breasts to her cheek
bones.
“Sylvia, I’m sold! You don’t have to catch
pneumonia. Let’s get married.”
“I’ll show you the place,” she said, taking
my arm and pulling me down the street.
It was already quite late in the afternoon;
the air turning colder, the light growing paler.
Six months ago there had been a flood in

Junction City and some of the houses were
tilted off their foundations. Across the street
from the judge’s, there was one house that
had been demolished. I found it hard to be
lieve it hadn’t been bombed.
“Don’t let the judge bother you,” Sylvia
said, as we started up between the trembling
privet stalks lining his front walk. “I don’t
think he’s gotten over this flood business
yet.”
It was the judge who answered the hollow
thumps I made on his front door. He guided
us back through the house, through the hall,
a large living room, a sitting room, a dining
room. None of the rooms contained any
furniture; the walls and ceilings bubbled and
receded as though they were still beneath the
water; the floors sloped from underfoot or
pitched up to meet us. At the entrance to
the pantry, the judge stopped for a moment,
sighed:
“Are you sure you want to go through with
this?” he asked.
“What!” I exclaimed.
“You don’t think it will matter to you being
married under . . . in the midst of this deso
lation?”
(Continued on Page 29)
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Rod Fisher is a senior in
Journalism and is from
Whitefish. He has been a
professional musician for
several years.

JAZZ AT
By ROD FISHER

One of the most relaxed and swinging ar
rangements left over from the 1940’s is Les
Brown’s I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me
Warm. In many respects, this piece ex
emplifies the well-ordered style of present
ing jazz-en-masse which began in the late
thirties with Goodman, Miller, et al.
Recently, while one of the local disc jockeys
was playing this record, he received a call
from the campus. The voice was male and
young; its tone held irritation and im
patience:
“Man, whyntcha get off that long-hair crap
and play some jazz?”
The DJ, a jazz devotee himself, was taken
somewhat aback. Here was a rather con
fusing request.
“Well, ah . . . what do you mean by jazz?”
he asked.
“Oh, you know . . . Elvis an’ the Big Bopper
an’ like that.”
This was ironical. In the forties, musicians
fought a continual battle to win recognition
for jazz as an art form. Now, a fuzz-faced
musical illiterate dismisses it as long-hair
without a second thought. This may be an
isolated instance insofar as telephone con
versations go, but it is typical of the mis
understandings about jazz that are enter
tained by present-day collegians.
Failure to understand jazz itself is excus
able. It has become a highly technical art
form. Many of the people who sit on the
smoky outskirts of jam sessions are more
often there for reasons involving personal
popularity or identification with a snob group
than appreciation. However, if these people
never understand jazz, it won’t be for lack
of exposure.
But failure to understand the difference
between jazz and rock ’n’ roll, or jazz and
long-hair (an unfortunate word) can only
mean a closed mind or a cloistered back

ground. The university student who can’t
identify the word “jazz” with a distinct
musical genre is, like Matthew Brady’s
daughter, overdeveloped and underexposed.
The prescribed treatment is a lot of listening
(enduring, if you must) to acceptable jazz,
otherwise known, in jazz patois, as “good
sounds.”
And the good sounds may be found any
where between dixieland and progressive
jazz. They may be recorded or live, arranged
or spontaneous. The one thing that is con
stant, unaffected by changing fashions in
jazz, is the ability of the artist to express his
will, personality, ego—whatever you wish to
call it—through his instrument.
For the past four years at MSU, the good
sounds have fought a losing battle for popu
lar acceptance. The situation is by no means
unique. The same battle is being lost on
campuses all over the nation.
Are the prevailing misunderstandings
about jazz responsible for its slipped status
with the Ivy set? Directly, yes. But why is
it misunderstood? Much of the blame can
be placed on the men who create jazz.
When jazzmen began to tire of the tradi
tional patterns of harmony, rhythm and
phrasing that had been used as a framework
for improvisation since the first dixieland,
when they began to experiment with the
complex elements of progressive jazz, then
they began to mystify the man on the street.
During this crucial, transitional period of the
late forties and early fifties, no attempt was
made to “sell” this new music in such a
way as to build for it a large and lasting
audience. In fact, the opposite was in vogue.
Members of the Cool School stood firm and
delivered their pure sounds with only the
slightest goatee wiggle. There was no at
tempt to sell with showmanship. Showman
ship was a dirty word.
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MSU
Perhaps progressive jazz, so fresh and in
spiring with its dazzling technique and con
trapuntal intricacies, should have sold itself
on its merit as an art form without the
whoop-dee-doo of showmanship to give it
a sugar coating for the layman. But con
sider: What art form can claim complete
freedom from such irrelevancies? Any art
form that plays a vital role in our society
becomes entangled with the parasitic ten
tacles of commercialism.
When progressive jazz musicians stepped
into the realm of the “cool,” their place in
popular music was eagerly snapped up by the
proponents of the whip crack and the echo
chamber. These were the musical directors
of the record companies, men who sidestepped
their responsibility of guiding public taste
and threw themselves wholeheartedly into
developing rock ‘n’ roll.
Consequently, for the past four years the
incoming freshmen at MSU have had a
rather limited listening experience in terms
of radio, TV and juke boxes. This is the
second factor that is responsible for prevalent
misunderstandings about jazz.
During their high school years, when longlived musical opinions and prejudices are
formed, today’s college students were treated
to a disproportionate amount of musical junk.
Popular music went backward further than
its origins to find and exploit a few of its
simplest elements. To disguise the tedious
quality of the basic musical materials used
in rock ’n’ roll records, all sorts of gadgets
and gimmicks were and are employed. It
is perhaps reasonable to suspect that some
collegians consider the echo chamber a legiti
mate musical instrument. At least it has
served frequently in lieu of talent.
The effect of all these “bad sounds” has
not only reduced the audience for jazz at the
college level, it has also diminished the num

ber of musicians coming out of high school
bands who have the “feel” for improvisation.
Most of the best jazz men now on campus
are ex-GI’s whose musical backgrounds ex
tend into the dim antiquities before rock ’n’
roll, or people with unusual listening experi
ence. They have carried on the battle with
decreasing success until the present.
Now, a revived interest in some quarters
seems to point to a rebirth of jazz on campus.
The College Inn sessions have a long way
to go to equal the intense enthusiasm gen
erated by the Arnie Carruthers group play
ing in the old Student Union or the Haw
thorne Club. Still, they are a step in the
right direction.
One local station has ventured into an
area unprecedented in recent radio history—
an afternoon jazz program. It is called
“Black’s Stacks of Wax” and the music is pre
sented without concessions to preconceived
notions of what the afternoon listener wants
to hear.
Friday Club recently made jazz a topic for
investigation. A capacity crowd jammed the
College Inn to hear Joseph Mussulman break
jazz into digestible pieces. His lecture was
designed to give students a basic set of facts
with which to evaluate jazz and he proceeded
by outlining the evolution of jazz since the
marriage of European and African music.
Mussulman used a 5-piece combo to demon
strate each point as he progressed, covering
50 years of jazz in 35 minutes.
The musicians, five live specimens pinned
under a harsh, white light, blew brief clinical
examples. The abnormal circumstances,
however, kept them “hung-up” for expression
until the latter part of Take the A Train
when things fell together and went briefly
into orbit.
Mussulman’s deep, expressive voice, wellco ntinued on Page 28)
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JaKx
Picaresque
by EMIL PONICH
Emil Ponich wrote “Beat MystiqueI for the Fall
Venture. He is a graduate assistant in English from
Red Lodge.

Translucent figures through the smoke struggling
To find themselves, to mean, to convert existence
into essence.
Crazy chords caroming off half-filled cocktails,
Competing against sick-sick laughter and the
Flesh vs. Flesh friction of rubbing knees,
Nylon vs. tweed, him vs. her, premonition of the
Cool crisp sheets of an impeccable penthouse pad
And those cool crisp chords still caroming.
A big cool spider web this, spun by neurotics,
Accented by basso laughter. Contralto laughter.
Arpeggio laughter that acts as a cacophonous foil for
Cool crisp crazy chords crescendoing forth from
Five flailing arthropods in the centre of the web
Trying to express themselves, find themselves.
Syncopated sliver of blue light, intermittent, as
Twin cymbals
Compress and relax.
Compress and relax.
Black gnarled fingers groping a black stick;
Long tan sonata fingers frantically massaging
A yellow stained keyboard, major impetus to a minor key.
Sepia blues.
Blue blues.
Sky-blue blues.
Brazen brass belching fire, everyone’s igniting.
Improvisations rise Phoenix-like from ashes of a
Cliched orchestration. Everyone’s igniting and the out
Manifestation of this fever-pitch-ignition is a flickering
Network of cigarette-butt stars, against the background
Of sky-blue blues.

—
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by RONNY ROPER

v* ID O L
He looked down into the blackness of the
low tide beneath the pilings. The oily top,
the paper scraps and bits of wood lay still,
though he had a feeling that the water itself
was moving, changing. There was no moon
and the only light was that from the restaur
ant which stretched out on the long wharf.
The lights on the water shifted with the flick
ering neons—red, green, yellow. The pale
reflections ran into one another and twisted.
Suddenly he had a sensation of falling over
the railing; his feet were no longer on the
solid planking. He was sailing off into space,
the tide, the blurs of reflected lights, the thick
darkness of the tall pilings. His clutching
fingers slipped off the top rail—the burn of
slivers was real. So was the hard slap of the
planking he fell on.
He lay on his side, vaguely feeling the ache
from the fall. From where he lay he could
—

Ronny Roper is a graduate student
in English from Cutbank. She has
published other stories in Venture.
see under the lower rail to the block shapes of
the warehouses, the expanse of the bay be
yond. As he rolled over, the uneven texture
of the wood was the only real thing for him.
It seemed to him that he could feel each crack,
each nail, each splinter and imperfection
through the haze and numbness which sur
rounded him. As he lay now, on his other
side, he forced his burning eyes to focus—the
tall buildings loomed behind the overhead
freeways so black and high that he couldn’t
lift his eyes to the tops of them without a
pain in his head. The buildings swayed to
wards him, moved back, swayed again. Sud
denly he v/as very sick. He tried to pull him
self up from the boards, but his hand slipped
again and he heaved when he fell.
“God, oh God.” He lay on his back, the
retching burning in his stomach, slowly re
laxing to feel his mind and body come back
10 —

together. It had been a foolish evening, and
he felt that somehow it was not yet over.
The drinking had brought no catharsis as
he had thought. Instead he had seemed to
feel more pain with each glass of beer. He
couldn’t stay here like a drunken seaman
lying in his own vomit—with an effort he
rolled to his knees, hung his head down. As
the sickness returned he snapped his head
up and pushed himself to his feet. Careful
not to look back down at the water, he walked
slowly away, wandering sideways he knew,
but he couldn’t control his legs or feet.
Occasionally as he touched a wall for sup
port he had a sense of reality, though he
couldn’t tell exactly what his feet were doing.
Where to go? Back to the hotel perhaps.
He had talked to his father already, and the
only suggestion had been, “Go on a good
drunk. It’ll help.” The smoke of the w ater
front bar had filled his eyes until he had
been blinded to all the external world but
the scarred and polished table top in front
of him, but still the turmoil inside didn’t
lessen. And—how many beers later?— he
had stared at them until the glow spun, until
he could see her image in each one and the
image spun also. Unevenly he had left, his
head reeling with the alcohol and the geo
metry of the room—the pattern of the square
flat table, the yellow, turning spheres, and
the confusing shape of the brown bottles.
If there had been other people somewhere in
the thickness of the smoke and the jumble
of sounds, he had not found them.
I’ll get over it, he thought. But, hell, did
that really help? Did it feel better to say
that the sun would still rise in the east?
Summer was almost over, thank God. He’d
forget her when he was back in school. Yeah,
he’d say cynically, it was a good summer.
Really traveled, even fell in love with a little
bitch in Vancouver. He came up flat against
a wall and stood against it, studying the dull
ness of its paint in the darkness and the block
shapes of pale shining window panes. With
a near relief he sagged against it, face as
near straight to it as his nose would allow.
In his closed eyes he could see her face, even
her warm body. A woman with ideas yet.
Jesus Christ.
He couldn’t stop thinking. When he had
been very young a pale light had shone over
the Christmas manger—warm and strange
and glowing. He had felt as though it were

shining again, but it had expanded and burst,
shattering inside of him. “God,” he said
aloud; “but this is silly.” He was moving now.
“Where am I going?” The sound of his voice
seemed to pull the city into focus. The next
time he hit a wall there was an open door
way near—die stumbled in. Warm light and
a closeness hit him and for a moment he
thought that the jumble and confusion must
be all in his head. Finally individual ob
jects sorted themselves apart and remained
still momentarily before blurring again.
When he picked out the wrinkled brown
mummy in the corner, he remembered
vaguely which curio shop this was.
“May I help you, sir?” He tried to look
at her but couldn’t make out more than a
pale blur of a face. “A present,” he said,
“for a young lady of culture and good taste.”
“Does she have her own apartment or
house?” This time he could almost see her
face, but not quite. “We have beautiful steak
knife sets. Hand carved and polished wood
handles and a very nice balance to the
blades.” He quit listening and l o o k e d
around for the door—the room was beginning
to spin and he wasn’t sure that his feet were
solidly beneath him. In a vague way he rea
lized that he had just been shown a great
many things that the young lady with a good
background must have to make her life en
riched. The salesgirl’s voice was somewhat
sharp now; it bit through his surrounding
haze. He shut his eyes and let the voice
penetrate.
When he opened them again he saw a small
wooden idol—broad-lipped and blank-eyed,
smoothed and polished and buddha-like—in
the salesgirl’s hands. “That’s fine,” he said.
For what, he didn’t know, but it was just
what he had been shopping for all evening—
a polished and constrained idol. Just the
right size to put a hand around. He took it
from her hands and tried to grin at her, but
it wouldn’t come. “How much?” he asked.
How could she understand his words? He
wouldn’t have been able to if he hadn’t known
what he had meant to say.
“15.95.” Her voice was cold. He managed to
fumble out some money. Was that a $20 or a
$5? He put it into her hand; it must have
been a $20, because she clipped away. He
heard the tap of the keys, the clang of the
cash register drawer, but the sounds were
(Continued on Page 33)
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A graduate student in Speech, Don
Butler writes recollections of his un
usual undergraduate days. Mr. But
ler has remained active in drama.
This is his first appearance in
Venture.

The CASE o f
the Starving

by DONALD W. BUTLER
Not long ago I had occasion, following my
application for a “sensitive” government po
sition, to account for my whereabouts during
the last 20 years. In quadruplicate, I was
required to set down all my addresses from
the present back through two decades of time
which have been more like two centuries
in the social, economic and philosophical
changes that have come upon the world.
All went well through recent years in the
quasi-profession of public-school teaching,
preceded by studious college years under the
genial sponsorship of the G.I. Bill, and the
epoch covered neatly by “U.S.A.A.F., Amer.
Thtr., Eurp. Thtr.”
Then came the period known optimistically
as the post-Depression years. I could recall
myself enrolled as a student at Montana State
University—and it came upon me gradually
that for a particular period of several months
the nearest I had possessed to a street address
was “Packing Case, University Theater,
M.S.U.”
Perhaps, I reflected, I could make it sound
like a one-time manor house which, fallen
upon evil days, had been forced to take in
college students as roomers. “Packingcase
on the Boards,” maybe. Somehow it didn’t
have a convincing ring. Yet how could I
explain, in one-half a line, to some well-fed,
ten-years-younger-than-I bureaucrat t h a t
many of us who now boast a fair degree of
respectability lived in those far-removed
days like alley cats, taking advantage of
every warm doorway, every sheltered cor
ner?
Still, as memory brings it back, that pack
ing box was one of the most comfortable
lodgings I ever had. What it had originally
encased I cannot recall, but once it had en
tered my domain in the University theater
I was not slow to grasp its possibilities. I
wrestled it into a corner of the carpenter
shop under stage, where I camouflaged it
—

with unused stage flats and lumber against
the piercing eye of the night-watchman.
What it lacked in head-room it made up in
coziness. An abandoned prop sofa made an
adequate bed, counterpaned in wine-colored
velvet which in better days had been a stage
drape. On the wall I painted a gold and
blue sampler with the legend “Home, Sweet
Home.” An orange crate served as desk for
the small amount of studying I was able to
cram in between my tuition-paying job as
dishwasher in a downtown restaurant, and
my avocation of being a Drama major.
You will note that I had no rent-paying
job. This was the weakest link in my colle
giate financing, and perhaps one reason why
the packing-case remains rosy in my memory
is that its predecessor was the potato-cellar
of the Greasy-spoon where I was pearl-diving
at the time.
Incidentally, I often wonder why students
who work their way through college nowa
days always have jobs as service station at
tendants, laboratory janitors or night at
tendants at mortuaries. In this day of the
common man, dishwashers seem to be the
type of personalities who are described in
newspaper crime stories as “itinerant” and
illiterate.” Yet many a Greek restaurateur
in my youth managed his establishment for
years with a dishwashing staff composed en
tirely of college men. The going rate was
four hours of pearl-diving for two meals,
which often were limited in price to 35 cents
each.
Sometimes the 15-block walk from the
campus downtown to collect the second meal,
the one I couldn’t eat on shift, made eating it
hardly seem worth the effort. At least one of
my friends thought it a losing proposition.
He was a lucky money-from-home collegian
who could count on a small but regular
parental boost, though pickings often grew
extremely slim toward the end of the month.
12 —
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Once I found him in his bed at mid-day, his
coffee pot on a hotplate beside him, and his
remaining cigarettes arranged neatly on the
floor. His check was due in four days, he ex
plained, and he believed that if he stayed
in bed, limiting himself to two pots of coffee
and five cigarettes a day, he could just about
last out the time.
After fighting a battle with my inner man,
who as usual was gnawingly hungry, I of
fered to let him collect one of my restaurant
meals each day if he’d walk downtown to
eat it. He considered my offer for several
minutes, and then declined politely, explain
ing that his knowledge of the human body
told him he would expend more energy walk
ing downtown than he would receive from
the food. He preferred to wait out the time
in bed, conserving his strength. And he had
figured well, for when his check arrived,
fortunately on schedule, he had just enough
strength left to dress and totter over to the
Grill.
Unfortunately, during my residence in the
packing case I became embroiled in the
technical problems of staging Anderson’s
“High Tor,” and failed so often to report on
time for my dishwashing shift that I lost my
job. I recall one harsh February day when
a friend, also unemployed, and I ventured
forth into the fresh air—which we always
consumed sparingly because it was thought to
give dramatics students Chinese dry-rot—
with nothing in our interiors save the mem
ory of a dish of oatmeal mush garnished with
mustard, the last items in our combined lard
ers. Bob was first to spy a well-nourished cat
picking its way around the icy puddles of a
vacant lot. He looked at me, I looked at him.
His reflexes were quicker, so he was the first
to start pursuit. The cat, also alert to the
vicissitudes of life, ran squawling for the
nearest utility pole. Bob was head-high up
(Continued on Page 34)
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The wind rushed through the pine trees
and they roared and heaved their boughs.
A few drops of rain fell as the clouds scurried
before the wind, biting and chill. Small
birds flew to the shelter of the leafy chokecherries twittering nervously, and a doe
crashed through the underbrush, frightened,
her tail waving white. More rain was coming.
Lee Fields saw the doe from his shelter
under the big sandstone rocks, saw her head
long flight and watched for what had scared
her—people, possibly, although it was hard
to tell what anyone would be doing out here
in the hills, especially with a wing-ding
storm like this brewing up. He shivered and
hunched into his light corduroy coat. The
last thing he wanted to see was another per
son—a peal of thunder rumbled as the rain
came down hard, and a flash of sheet light
ning cast the trees in white light. Then Lee
saw what had scared the doe.
She was a bedraggled-looking affair, wet
and getting wetter, riding bareback on a
chunky little buckskin horse. When she was
almost opposite him Lee stirred, and she
whipped around, digging her heels into the
horse’s sides, anxious-eyed.
“Shelley? Shelley!”
“I’m not Shelley, kid,” Lee said, not stirring
from his protecting overhanging rock. He
blinked as she rode toward him, wiping wa
ter from her face with a wet denim sleeve.
“Crimeny, kid, where’s your shoes?”
She glanced indifferently at her bare feet,
emerging from wet blue jeans, and burst
into flooded speech. “I can’t find Shelley,
I can’t find her anywhere, and she was with
me just a little while ago, but she gets away,
you know, she’s just like a little shadow,
slipping away when she gets the chance, and
now she’s lost, and it’s going to rain!” She
looked about with wild, frantic eyes, her
face working. A stream of red dye ran down
her face, mingling with the rain water com
ing from the cheap silk scarf that was tied
around her head.
Lee peered out into the rain, wincing at
the roll of thunder that was rumbling be
yond the hills. The girl and the storm were
keeping him from his troubles, disturbing
his walls of indifference. He tilted his hat
slightly forward, pulling it down uncon
sciously. “Who’s Shelley, your little sister?”
“She—she’s my sister, I’m supposed to
watch out for her, but she—she isn’t right,

THE
by M ARY CLEARMAN

you know, she’s really older’n me, but—she
isn’t right.”
A lunatic chasing around in all this rain,
with this half-drowned child hunting for
her. He ran his eyes over Shelley’s keeper;
she was thin, with large, scared gray eyes and
black hair plastered against her forehead,
older than he had first thought, but more
child than woman. She looked back at him
gravely.
Lee looked out at the rain again, shivered
and pulled up his coat collar. “Hell,” he
said, “I’ll go help you find Shelley.”
She didn’t smile, but her face cleared.
“You could ride behind me.”
“I’ll walk, thanks.”
They worked down through the pines and
chokecherries, following deer trails and
scaring deer. In five minutes Lee was as
completely soaked as the girl. She knew the
hills better than he did, he discovered, and
she could ride through the dense underbrush
faster than he could walk or half-run. Occa
sionally an already faint trail was too com
pletely blocked to ride through, and she
would slip off and progress on hands and
feet, while the little buckskin, in the prac
ticed way of mountain horses, would lead
with his head and come crashing behind her.
Often she called, “Shelley—Shelley—” and
the sound of her voice mingled oddly with
the rain falling on the leaves. Lee, too, feel
ing foolish, began calling “Shelley.”
They broke out on an open hillside and
stood looking out at tall grass and rain. The
girl’s face was quivering, and she slumped
dejectedly on her horse. “Suppose I can’t
find her?”
“I don’t know,” Lee said uncomfortably.
“Won’t she come if she hears you call, or
answer, anyway?”
She shook her head. “You don’t know her.
She’s just as apt to hide. Or follow us and
watch us, maybe. She’s like a shadow. And
then she thinks it’s so funny. If we—
when we find her, she’ll laugh and laugh.”
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Mrs. Clearman is a junior in creative
writing. This story is her first con
tribution to Venture.

Pushing a lock of wet hair out of her face,
she went on, “We were picking chokecherries
over on the other side, and she was helping.
She was helping real good for once, and then
I looked around, and she wasn’t there. So I
started to hunt for her—and I left the buckets
and everything—” Her shoulders shook.
Lee looked down at his mud-caked boots.
A momentary feeling of surprise came over
him that he, Lee Fields, finished, washed up,
unemotional, was feeling sorry for this wet,
dirty child. Not only that, he was running
around in a cloudburst helping her look for
a lunatic named Shelley. A lunatic, he re
flected, who while presumably harmless, also
possessed the animal trait of lurking in the
underbrush and stalking her hunters. “Do
you live around here?” he asked her.
She nodded, pointing vaguely in the direc
tion from which they had come. “About
four miles.”
He studied her thoughtfully, seeing less
of the muddy hands and feet than of the
slim high cheekbones and black-fringed gray
eyes. There wasn’t much of her. Four miles
across the hills—“Minnerly,” he said tenta
tively. “Used to be a Minnerly and his wife
lived over there, with two or three little
kids.”
“That’s my folks,” she said. “There’s more
of us kids than that. Shelley’s first, and
then me.”
She was one of the most incurious persons
he had ever met, he decided, finding it less
refreshing than annoying. If a person didn’t
ask about you, how could you find an excuse
to ask about them—but he didn’t really want
to know anything about her. He knew
she was the daughter of an old neighbor, she
was a thin little kid, she was looking for a
crazy sister, and it was pouring rain. And
that, he reflected, was all he needed to know.
“Come on,” he said brusquely. “It’s too
cold to stand here doing nothing.”
As if waiting for him to take the lead,
(Continued on Page 35)
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POEMS

all the people
died or went somewhere
hanging onto words
and the dog said
(we were sitting loosely on the floor)
that there were only hands
and violin strings
left in the room

from

"I AM A
SEA-WOMAN”
by M ARILYN JOHNSON

two Chinese face
dogs and i
lie on the sidewalk
watching nunwhite clouds
were talking over how
i once found
a beautiful
idiot
with wind thin hands
lying in the sand
on his moonwhite belly
dreaming
and i kissed him
no one cared

lunatics picked fog
from
their best grey blouses
smoothed
their hands
and moved their coffins
among stones
that were
multitudes
of nudes
in the sand

Marilyn Johnson, whose poetry has
previously appeared in Venture, is
a freshman from Missoula. An Art
major, Miss Johnson also contributes
illustrations.
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the sea is a woman
loving herself
delicate boned birds lie dead
in the sand
there was a beautiful
idiot
running
naked
along the edge of the sea
with sea-sun
skin
and big white feet
i
wish i were
a beautiful idiot
running
naked
behind him

their little hard claws
broken strings
she threw them there
when the moon bloomed
breast brown

we are grey stones
drying our round bare thighs
in the sun
the woman-sea
is a big yellow goddess
lying with us
her body smells
faintly of oranges
on the sidewalk
the dog sleeps
loneliness
curled in his toes
gulls swam
on the seas bones
i was submerged to my breasts
in a monotone
of water
watching me
was a big negro with
laughing lips
and a dog
that threw up
in the sand

-

faraway is a sea-woman
with lonely naked fishes
in her wet womb
and loneliness
in her wet thread hair
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THE TROJAN
WOMEN
By JOAN HINDS

Mrs. Hinds graduated in 1958 with
majors in Foreign Language and
Liberal Arts. She is now doing post
graduate work.

An old woman lies on the waste ground in
front of a few huts. In the background the
ruined city of Troy still smolders. As the day
begins to dawn, the captive women creep out
in terror, roused from their weeping by He
cuba’s cry, “Sorrow, my sorrow. What sor
row is there that is not mine, grief to weep
for. Country lost and children and husband.
Glory of all my house brought low. All was
nothing—nothing always.
Keep silent?
Speak? Weep then? Why? For what?”
This is what Euripides saw in Greece’s proud
victory over the Trojans—the hopeless des
pair of the women whose husbands and sons
had been slaughtered. Their story, as the
conquered women tell it in The Trojan Wo
men, is the bitterest denunciation of war ever
written.
The play takes place in one desolate spot.
There is virtually no action and very little
plot, yet the most common criticism is not
that it is dull, but that it is too harrowing.
The grim atmosphere is lightened somewhat
when the chorus interrupts with thoughts
about what Troy once was, about the magic
and splenaor that brought her the love of the
gods. But that is gone now, and the con
trast deepens the sorrow of the present. One
feels, finally, the disaster of war more acutely
through the cries of these few women than
through the shrieks of a twentieth century
cast-of-thousands cinemonster.
Euripides was writing in the midst of the
27-year struggle between Athens and Sparta.
In the fall of 416 B.C. the tiny island of
Melos, whose only fault had been the desire
to remain neutral, was taken by the Atheni
ans. In what was called by historians the
great crucial crime of the war, all the con
quered men were killed and the women and
children enslaved. The following spring, The
Trojan Women was produced, and while the
gods of the prologue were foretelling disaster
at sea for the sackers of Troy, the sackers
of Melos were preparing for their fatal enter— 18 —

prise against Sicily. In spirit of pity and pro
found understanding of mankind, the “poet
of the world’s grief” forced his audience to
look hard at war until it, too, was horrified
by the shame and blindness of this thing so
glorified in legend. This is war as it is
seen and felt by those who watch—“A shout
rang out in the town, a cry of blood through
the houses, and a frightened child caught
his mother’s skirt and hid himself in her
cloak. Then War came forth from his hiding
place—Around the altars they slaughtered
us. Within, on their beds lay headless men,
young men cut down in their prime. This was
the triumph-crown of Greece.”
As each woman tells how the war has af
fected her, we see, piece by piece, the whole
of the tragedy. The virgin priestess, Cassan
dra, daughter of the dead king, has been
chosen for Agememnon’s concubine. Mad
dened by the ravages of the war, she goes
gleefully to her fate, swearing vengeance for
her house. The mad Cassandra, however,
is the only woman concerned with revenge;
the others are past caring. She sees beyond
the present agony of the Trojans and rea
lizes that in reality, the conquerors have lost,
too. Thousands of Greek soldiers died in a
foreign land with no gentle hands to shroud
them for their graves. In their homeland,
too, there were sorrows—“Lonely women
who died, old men who waited for the sons
that never came.” And what was it all for?
One woman, who left Greece because she
wanted to. To get this one woman whom he
hated most, the ‘wise’ king destroyed his joy
at home, his family, and his men—those
things he loved most. Cassandra knows that
the real glory has come to the Trojans, who
died trying to save their land. “This truth
stands firm: the wise will fly from war.
But if war comes, to die well is to win the
victor’s crown.”
The most tragic scene takes place between
a mother and her little son. Andromache,
widow of Hector, has been talking with
Hecuba of the horrors they must face in the
hands of their captors. She envies those who
have died and wishes she might have been
among them for they have escaped the worst
of the war. Death, she says, is the same
as never having been born, and how wonder
ful that seems compared with what awaits
her if she must live. The older woman ad
vises her to make the best of things, for all

the hope of Troy is in Hector’s child. For
his sake, Andromache has almost decided to
reconcile herself, when a Greek soldier de
clares that the boy is to die; the mighty heroes
fear the little child. The mother’s anguished
farewell makes their love seem more valu
able than all the kingdoms and ambitions
that have ever perished in a war. “How will
it be? Falling down—down—Oh, horror.
And his neck—his breath—all broken. And
none to pity. You little thing, curled in my
arms, you dearest to your mother, how sweet
the fragrance of you . . . Kiss me—never
again. Come, closer, closer. Your mother
who bore you—put your arms around my
neck. Now kiss me, lips to lips.” Even the
soldier is shaken until he can stand no more
and he orders the child to be taken away.
The distinction between victor and van
quished is swept away by the great pity and
shame both feel at the death of one so com
pletely innocent. Together Hecuba and the
soldier bury the mutilated little body.
The unifying figure is Hecuba, queen of
Troy. Crushed by her own loss, she must
try to comfort her mourning sisters. As she
struggles to understand what has happened
to her beloved Troy, once so favored by the
gods, she is plied with fearful questions about
the future. Everything good and pleasant in
lift seems to have vanished; suddenly the gods
have deserted her. She cannot believe that
her fate is in the hands of the whimsical, human-like creatures Helen describes, yet her
fortune has changed so quickly that it seems
there is “. . . no use to turn the prow to
breast the waves . . . let the boat go as it
chances.” No man can be counted happy
until he is dead. But Hecuba is still alive and
needs help. She cries out to the dead and
they do not hear. Finally she appeals to
“God, or Necessity of what must be, or Reason
of our reason . . . whate’er thou art, I pray
to thee.” All that is left in her life is uncer
tainty, yet, as she tells Andromache, “Life
cannot be what death is, child. Death is
empty—life has hope.” In the end, Hecuba
seems to have passed through her great
despair with a certain dignity. She has seen
the ruin of her world and finds something
fine in the memory of what it was and in
the knowledge that “... had God not bowed us
down, not laid us low in dust, none would
have sung of us or told our wrongs in stories
men will listen to forever.”
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Poetry
By ANNE MORRISON
And he so loved the world
That he gave it insecurity
Through the beings he created
Running wild with free will
Worthy descendents of Adam
Who eat the fruit forbidden
In preference to idyllic bliss
Founded on gracious ignorance
And whosoever believes in him
Is a traditionalist, a non-thinker
Who teeters on the border of reality
And never perceives the abyss beneath
Doomed to find his heaven was on earth
Among a multitude of drowning people
Who cling to sticks and stones
So they will not perish from the earth
In craving the reality of everlasting life
Founded on indifference
Our father who are in nada
The trespasses of our age forgive us.

Anne Morrison contributed poetry
to last quarter's Venture. She is a
senior with majors in History and
English and is from Helena.

The table was clustered with crumbs
Meager leavings of a long and opulent
banquet
Served in courses by endless procession of
time
The room itself, barren in its turmoil
Dank and overladen with the odor of
bodies’ pleasure
A painting swung angularly on the farther
wall
Surveying the night’s deposit with sad eyes
Eyes that stared nakedly with disbelief
Not knowing whether to laugh or abandon
Themselves in a flood rushing to join
The wasted wine stagnating on the
Many-patterned brightness of the carpet
Once viewed with envy-colored eyes.

Held timidly by the fingertips
Then slowly gathered into arms
Which close softly around futility
Lulling it to sleepishness
The dusky outline of the hills
Closes off the other world
Of desert dunes forever shifting
In their faint shadow of form
There is no sensation of time
Save in the enclosure of sad arms.

—
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M AKIN’ BELIEVERS
By RALPH E. DeLANGE

We were laying back in the seats of the
jeep, reading and soaking up a little sun, when
all-of-a-sudden, Helms jumped up and said,
“Pete, my jet is due.”
“Huh . . . what?” I said. I couldn’t hardly
believe that’s what he said.
“My jet is due,” he repeated.
“Today?” I asked.
“I think so,” he said. “At least I hope so.”
“Jeez, that’s great, kid. You really think
it’s coming?”
“I don’t know, Pete, but I was just laying
here and I got feeling it was coming and when
I looked up, there it was.”
“Was it the right one? The one you always
see? Is it the one you’re going in?”
“Just exactly like I said, Pete; even shinier
and newer. It’s the same one that’s been
sent in all my dreams.”
“God, that’s something. That’ll make be
lievers out of the guys. You gonna tell ’em?”
“Nope,” he said, “They can see for them
selves.” And he sat back in the seat and
watched the blank sky and listened for it.
:fe
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When Helms first reported aboard, he
never said much. He was put to work on
detail, picking up butts and emptying trashcans, or sweeping office spaces until they
found a regular job for him. Usually he was
done before noon and he would lay out
back of the hangar in the grass and stare at
the sky.
But the guy who was working with me,
Johnson, took a notion he wanted to be an
electrician, so they gave Helms his job.
Me and him were called line-crew, and our
job was directing planes to their parking
places and pulling chocks. Usually one of our
planes, or two, went out in the morning and
came back about five, so we sat in the jeep
most of the day.
Right away I figured something was wrong
with him. He didn’t read at all, and when I
offered him a real hot story he said no.
He finally did quit staring at nothing and
wandered into the Maintenance office and
—

Ralph DeLange is a senior in English
from Kalispell. Ralph is a previous
contributor to Venture.

got a book on jets. He got so fascinated with
it that he forgot to go to chow even. And he
started interrupting my reading.
Right when this guy had finally got this
eighteen-year-old Mexican broad up to his
hotel room, Helms cut in and said, “Pete?”
“Yah?” I grunted, making sure first that I
kept a finger on the broad’s skirt so she
couldn’t run out.
“I was just wondering . . . have you ever
seen any jets flying over here?”
“Nope. Why?”
“I hope this don’t sound too screwy, but I
was hoping I might get to ride in one.”
“Well, you’re outa luck,” I said. “It’d be a
miracle if one ever landed here.”
“Yah,” he said, and went back to his
manual.
And by the time I got back to the broad, be
damned if she hadn’t got cold in the time
he was making stupid talk and the guy missed
out. Jets yet, that jerk!
But he wouldn’t forget the idea of riding in
a jet, and the more he read about them, the
worse he got. He sat around and looked at
pictures in jet manuals, and swooped his hand
around just like a little kid.
“Someday I’m going up there, Pete,” he
said. And he pointed his finger at the middle
of the sky.
Then one night he had the first dream.
When I saw him at the jeep in the morning
he said, “Guess what Pete? A jet’s coming
for me.”
I looked up from the brothel in L.A. where
I had left off the night before.
“Coming?”
“Yah, they’re sending one.”
“Swell,” I said. He sure had some imagina
tion.
Just the fact that it was gonna come was
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enough to set him off. He started to ask a
million goofy questions of everybody, and dug
up all kinds of books.
Besides the reading and the talking he
learned all the procedures.
“Because it’s bound to be a trainer; a twoseater, and I’ll take the controls from the rear
cockpit,” he said.
He pointed it out to me one day in one of
his books and said, “You see, here is where
I’ll sit, and this is the control stick, and . . .”
He went over it very thoroughly with me.
He did the cockpit check-offs, too; and the
oxygen, and the g-suits, and the bailout; and
all the rest. He would even hunch over the
instrument panel of the jeep and count off
the starting and take-off procedures.
The guys didn’t help. They told him lies
and teased him because they suspected he
was getting ready for a jet ride in a phantom.
But Helms made me promise not to tell ’em
it was being sent. It was our secret.
“They’ll be believers when it comes, won’t
they, Pete?” he said, and he would laugh.
But time went by.
He

He

He

“Why don’t it come, Pete?” he pleaded with
me.
“It’ll come, kid,” I said. I was afraid if it
didn’t, the kid was gonna crack up. It was
a close race.
We had sat back and both of us were listen
ing. I was thinking of all the things he had
done to get ready and the dreams he had;
thinking what would happen if it didn’t
come.
Then we heard it. We both sat up and
looked at each other. And Helms whispered,
afraid he might scare it away, “It’s my jet
Pete.”
“I guess so. Only I can’t believe it, hardly,”
I whispered back without thinking.
“Where is it now?”
“I don’t know. I can’t hear it anymore.”
“There it is again!”
“Yah, that’s it.”
“He’s circling; the radio, the radio!”
“It’s on.”
“Well, why don’t he say something?”
“Maybe he’s just fooling you.”
“He can’t be—he can’t be after all this
time.”
“Listen, then.”
“There he is . . .”
The radio crackled, “Capo Tower, Capo
—

Tower, this is Air Force 85622. I have a very
rough engine and partial hydraulic failure.
Request emergency clearance, over.”
“He’s coming in, Pete!”
“Yah, kid, it’s really come. But he’s in
trouble.”
“Ha, ha . . . that’s a trick. Don’t you get
it, that’s the only way he can get authority
to land here.”
“Do you think so?”
“I’m positive. Didn’t I tell you he was
coming?”
“Sure.”
“Well?”
“I don’t know. It’s cockeyed, but . . . ”
“Didn’t I tell you, huh, didn’t I tell you?
He’s here! C’mon, start the engine, let’s get
out there and meet him.”
“Take it easy. He’s got to get down first.”
We waited, listening to the radio. Finally
the plane made the approach and settled
smoothly on the runway. I couldn’t believe
it, but there he was shining silvery in the
sun as he taxied onto the parking apron, and
Helms was shouting and waving from the
back seat of the jeep, “That’s him, that’s him!”
when we drove out to direct him to a park
ing place.
“She’s a two-seater, with an empty space
for me,” he shouted over the whine of the
jet engine.
Sure enough, there was only the single
pilot in the plane which usually carried two.
After Helms had leaped from the jeep and
directed the pilot to a parking place, and the
engine had died, the pilot crawled out of the
cockpit and handed down his bag.
“Staying long?” asked Helms.
^ “Overnight, I suppose,” replied the pilot,
unless that engine is in worse shape than I
think.”
“Where from?” I asked.
I m not at liberty to say,” the pilot ans
wered with a wink, closing the cockpit.
I looked at Helms and he smiled. I couldn’t
figure it out.
Well, get in, sir, and we’ll give you a lift
up to Operations,” I finally said.
Helms put the pilot’s bag in the jeep and
we drove silently to the hanger. I wondered
why in hell Helms hadn’t said anything.
After we let the pilot off, Helms just sat in
his seat, staring and smiling.
I didn t get it. “Why didn’t you say someco ntinued on Page 38)
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Poetry's D ilem m a
by EMIL PONICH

It seems that recent po-ets keep
Quoting quo-ets from vague, ambiguous
And totally outdated sources,
While attem pting to reconcile themselves
To the fact that modern technology
Places more emphasis on horsepower
than on horses.
Reverend Eliot, e.g., plucks poor blind
Tiresias against his will, I’m sure, to watch
The amours of the typist and the clerk and
We all know very well
That Ezra Pound’s padded cell
Was a result of the cerebral distortion
Stemming from an abortion
like the Cantos.
The plight is particularly tragic when
Yeat’s magic lacks logic and seems somewhat pedagogic.
Why Zeus laid Lida becomes a vexing question
That results in indigestion
For the lay reader.
In addition to this, scattered syntax and
Mangled meter accompany this obsession
For allusion and necessitate possession
Of a handy dandy guide to modern poesy,
An invaluable vade vnecuvn for the student and general reader.
Now how does one combat Pound’s preoccupation with usura,
Or Wallace Stevens’ concern with chiaroscuro?
And just how can one resist slandering
The typographical
meandering
Of
Mr.
e.
e.
CuMmlnGs
?
Of course, we can follow the example of Mr. Average
And retire to the den
With pipe
slippers
and a best-seller
And forget poetry.
Or read Edgar Guest and give our dissociated sensibility a rest.
But
The best suggestion free from congestion and
Confusion of allusion is to read for music, not
For meaning, and glean whatever you damn well
Think out of poetry you should be gleaning.
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Bannack, Montana
by ROLLAND BOE
A senior in History from Livingston,
Rolland Boe was a member of the
class whose activities he describes
in this article.
Mention of a ghost town brings to mind
an era long since past. The town usually
overflowed with activity, didn’t last long as
a population center, and probably had an im
portant part in the development of a certain
territory. Modern day businessmen have
found that such a town can be restored and
made into a prosperous tourist attraction.
Bannack, Montana, is such a place. Very
little of it is known to most people and as
yet no one has accomplished anything to
ward restoration of this historic site.
A course called Historic Sites was set up
at the University last Spring quarter by Mr.
Smurr, an instructor in the history depart
ment. It was something new in the way
of classes and was primarily a research pro
ject on Bannack. About twelve students
enrolled and our job was to collect all the
information we could pertaining to Bannack
and to write a report on it.
Five of us were placed on the “traveling
team,” and with Mr. Smurr, we went to
Helena on several weekends where we
checked the archives of the State Historical
Library. We also spent one weekend at
Dillon and Bannack when we looked over
available information in the Beaverhead
County Courthouse and saw the actual locale
of Bannack. We also went through the mu
seum at Dillon which has much fascinating
material gathered from old timers in the
area.
We found it rather difficult to get any
concrete description of Bannack, although
names of people were abundant. We were
primarily interested in the exact location of
certain buildings and hoped that through
fixing the location of a few places we could,

by descriptions written in books, definitely
place most of the original townsite. The fact
that Hank Crawford’s Meat Market was lo
cated next to the Bannack Restaurant holds
little meaning if one of them is not specifically placed. There were no solid foundations
under the buildings and consequently it is
hard to pinpoint exact locations. However,
some of the original buildings are still stand
ing.
Bannack is twenty-five miles southwest
of present day Dillon, in Beaverhead County.
It is bordered by hills on the north and south
and sits in a creek bottom with east and
west exits for Grasshopper Creek. Bannack
had a business district centered around the
main street, which ran east and west and
was about four blocks long. A ditch, com
parable to a modern irrigation ditch, ran
east and west on the northern edge of town.
The upper-class residential district was lo
cated in Yankee Flat in the southwestern
corner of Bannack.
Bannack was the first territorial capitol
of Montana and was the scene of the first
important gold strike in Montana in July,
1862. The first Territorial Legislature met
here, under Governor Edgarton. One of
the first schools in Montana was set up in
Bannack during the summer of 1863. Ban
nack had the first jail in Montana Territory.
In Bannack was located the beginning of the
drive to add Montana to the Union. Al
though the town was not nearly as famous
or as large as Virginia City it still played
a very important role in early Montana. In
1863, it had a population of 5,000, half the
size of Virginia City.
Bannack lasted for only about a year, as
a richer gold strike was made in Alder Gulch,
but the town remained active for a much
longer time, thanks to placer mining. There
was a lot of traffic between Bannack and
Virginia City and Salt Lake, and the town
had grocery and clothing stores, blacksmith
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shops, saloons, bakeries, a brewery, hotels,
meat markets, and a stage line office, which
thrived at least for a while.
Among early day residents were Sidney
Edgarton, first Goverenor of the territory,
Sam Hauser, also an early Governor, Wilbur
Sanders, attorney and first U.S. Senator,
the Kirkpatrick brothers, N. P. Langford,
Postmaster, legislator and author of Vigi
lante Days and Ways, and Lucia Darling,
early school teacher. These were represent
ative of the solid citizens of Bannack. On
the other side are the road agents, led by
Henry Plummer, who was an Eastern gentle
man who had gambled throughout the Idaho
gold camps. He was elected sheriff of Ban
nack because of his respectable outer ap
pearance and at the same time was the ac
knowledged leader of a band of desperadoes.
Among the members of the gang were Char
lie Reeves and George Ives whose grave
markers are found on Boot Hill in Virginia
City. Cyrus Skinner was also a member
and operated Skinner’s Saloon which was
often used as a refuge by the agents. The
saloon has been used as a storage place by
recent mining corporations active in Ban
nack. There is no floor and why the walls
remain upright is a mystery. The original
bar has been moved to a small town in south
western Montana and still retains lead slugs
as a momento of the brawls that took place.
Bannack is a quiet place today. About
ten people live there now, most of whom
work on local ranches or in Dillon. There
are still a few of the original cabins standing,
along with Skinner’s Saloon and other build
ings that were built later. The Bannack
Ditch is still visible, long since dry, but
Grasshopper Creek still runs its course.
Yankee Flat is no more, having been flooded
by a dredging operation some years ago.
Sidney Edgarton’s original home, which
contained many valuable documents, was
swept away in the flood. Other homes,
which probably would have revealed much
valuable information, were also destroyed.
A piece of the original gallows on which
Plummer and some of his gang were hanged
in December, 1864, remains along with their
grave sites. The first jail also stands and
is located about ten yards south of Main
Street. It accomodated killers as well as
drunkards. It is a two-unit wooden struc
ture. Marks are still visible on the floor

where killers were fastened by leg chains.
Time will tell whether or not Bannack
will be restored. There is talk of putting
up markers of old buildings so that the
tourist can view the ground, if not the actual
buildings of old frontier life at its wildest.
There is a picnic area along the creek as you
enter the townsite. It seems doubtful that
Bannack will be restored as there isn’t
enough available evidence of actual locations
of the buidings that once stood. The State
Park Service will not restore the town if the
building locations are not authentic, and it
is impossible at present to say definitely that
such information is available.

GRINDER
by LAR R Y PETTIT
A senior in History and Political
Science, Larry Pettit is from Lewistown. Previous contributions from
Mr. Pettit have been an article and
poetry.
In a twisted plywood wrought iron
Cage of grey and tan and
Moulded for buttocks
Sits the prize with hair in place
Clothes in place and lipstick
in place and virgin
Waiting for good morning and today
We discuss this or that and
Oh how neatly now
She poises pen and opens ear and
Closes shallow mind and
Sucks it in
And later vomits
In the straits of A’s
The straits
of
A’s
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roundhouse. Now closed, of course. On the
left, the road narrowed and narrowed, seem
ing as if it were going to end in the mountain.
And the houses alongside got squattier, more
ramshackle, and darker. The last building
was a fallen-in slantwise dark thing with a
collapsed roof. The shingles had curved down
till they broke. The cave of the house was
filled with garbage; something like cans and
bright orange peels shone at the bottom of the
wreckage. The road turned and led south:
we were on a slight rise, and we could see the
town in soft pastels under a grey smudge of
haze and smoke from the paper plant. The
shapes of the city were grained and blurred
and almost floral: pretty.
We doubled back again and drove past the
roundhouse and the tall maroon granary, fol
lowed an alley, and came out on a narrow
neat street and stopped to look. There were
children in dirty bare feet in October. Well,
college people, we thought. We go down to
the bars to see the people who work, only we
deny it, say we can lose ourselves, if we want
to, better there because such people do not
look as closely as we do. Mouthy sentiments
occasionally from both sides: what do those
trashy kids want to spend their money here
for. And these people need help, I want to
teach them to read. Nothing comes of it,
fortunately, but suddenly we are ashamed to
look at the little girls in bare feet in October.
We are ashamed to be more interested in a
drunk half breed cowboy than in the ninety
per cent of a sorority house that is drunk on
Homecoming night. Not one in view of the
other, just more shame for one thing. And
the old garrulous drunk that sells pity and
buys shame in the guise of the Tribune of
Great Falls.
The girls ran away and we looked up at the
buildings. A gasp: the very narrow street,
we should have known it. For here are the
four or five buildings on one side and the
other in the whole town: four. Brick, two
story, fifteen feet wide, upright shoe-box
shaped. Paint peels from the ornamental
laying of bricks, and from the once gold,
black-bordered fancy lettering on the win
dows that are murky green: a place where
boots and ladies’ gloves are repaired. Smithy
in the rear, maybe . . . I don’t even remem
ber what the lettering said. Only that there
in the flaking golden mirrory paint was
what? With care: perhaps. Conscious, at

Missoula
(Continued from Page 3)
side, we did not want to go back yet. There
was time, so we drove back slowly across the
main street; Billie did not know the town, so
we meandered the car through the rows of
houses of thirty years ago that are depressing
in their sizeable neutrality, and back toward
the north. We came to the underpass, heavy
dark cement which is the only thing in the
city that reminds me of Chicago with its
bleak greenish fluorescent lights, like the un
derground roads and parking lots there. It’s
too short to keep this, so usually you gun the
motor and listen to the pipes roar and back
fire.
We drove slowly through and out, into the
wan sunny light of evening. A few open lots
with cold weeds, narrow ramshackles and tin
trailer houses. Low discolored houses, light
less because it wasn’t quite dark enough to
turn on the lights yet, and crayoned hallowe’en heads taped to the windows. More
fields, and then the road turned into a ceme
tery, comfortable if a cemetery ever is, with
the headstones leaning casually this way and
that, and led out to the country, so we turned
unsatisfied somehow in the shadowing even
ing, to go back home.
Light a cigaret, think of turning the radio
on, think of Xmas coming and whose mother
is most painfully traditional. In the back of
the car there was a doll of the old school, with
sunken eyes that opened unwillingly now,
and a new wig that was ugly and matted,
wearing one of Billie’s old knitted helmets
with a peak. And a gigantic frying pan that
dated from her father’s years as a range cook,
with a dented round rim and rust on the
bottom, that was to be scoured and oiled to
be hung on Billie’s kitchen wall if she ever
married. After all, she was twenty-two and
had to think about such things. . .
We followed the narrow road back through
the fields and turned a corner because we
didn’t want to drive across the tracks. That
wasn’t it, really. It was that suddenly there
were several mysterious buildings that we’d
never seen before, the biggest one a drab
maroon that they used to paint farm out
buildings with; it was rather like a granary.
Then a long aluminum building with greasy
windows clotted with brown dust, broken in,
glimpses of track inside the barny place. The
—
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any rate. Oh, genteel is the word that comes,
but that sign gave no hint of the mimicry that
it implies now. Maybe cordial in spite of
the narrowness, the forced economy that
made the door just wide enough for one thin
man—even he would have to turn his shoul
ders sideways. Maybe the familiarity of con
fidence was there. Now it seems like the
casual air of the grave stones leaning toward
one another. There was certainly a shadowed
peace that made me think of myself, an old
woman knitting in the afternoon light, look
ing fondly down at another street like this
one. The room is small, of course, but there
is enough for any one, provided that the eyes
do not fail, for then one might need a com
panion, and there is surely not enough room
for two. Or again, the familiarity that is
conscious of distance: I walked with my
mother across a bridge, coming back from a
show, or the library. We passed a hotel, one
of those four-story ones that people seem for
ever to be jumping from, ineffectually. The
corner window was open, and a figure was
silhouetted there, watching. It saw us, the
head turned, following us. I could imagine
that there was no one else in the room. I
waved my hand, slowly and tried to make it
a greeting. The figure raised a hand also, and
signalled back across the evening. I would
love you if I knew you, but I never will, so
it is enough for a moment that I see you and
you know.
Uncapturable, finally — I would have to
ramble into metaphysics to describe those
buildings. Or even the night air then. It was
cold, I remember, as we started back; the
wind blew into the open windows, so we
rolled them up. The streets and lights were
all the sudden familiar abrasives; couples on
dates, strange women that I will never know
why or wherefore of their disguises shambled
in front of the car, passed down the street in
bad little hats or frayed cotton scarves, all
sorts of gaits and bodies, moving. The Maver
ick, Westerners ,the Stockman, and unex
pectedly, the Oxford. Past this all along the
street where the cobbles show through the
asphalt and on along the jumble of old, hairy
looking gabled buildings, towers beside cinderblock and orange paint, and the new white
bridge that passes through the place we used
to call the old courthouse. It had a beautiful
glass cupola, anyhow .It is gone, and the house
of my friend, and the house I used to live in,
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with the back yard that went down in fieldstone and concrete steps to the raspberry
patch and the pear tree and the delicious
green apple tree and the tall grass to lie in
—remaining a row of eight firs that we used
to battle with when they encroached on the
driveway that was narrow enough to begin
with.
We stopped for the turn where the road
goes east into the valley that used to be called
Hellgate. Steep on one side, thick with heavybranched evergreens; the other side of the
valley worn bald because it faces south. The
next real city is Butte, and beyond that only
space for three hundred miles, a terrible sort
of desert of grass and rock, drying grass, and
rock and uninterrupted wind, and then Chi
cago where the food is good, no matter what
they say about the dirt. And New York and
the sea that I forgot about until it was too late
that summer. Here the road turns and climbs
a bit, but it is still too far to see New York or
any other place.
It would be ridiculous to say that the sun
had come up again at five-thirty on an Octo
ber night in Montana; perhaps it was that the
hill, being higher than almost any other place
around, caught some light from a break in
the clouds. Whatever it was, the hill and the
stone house that is there were lighted, purple
and gray-green stones on the wall of the
house against the dull coarse pitted gold of
the mountain. And I remembered how it was
to feel that here was a place with edges.
It is easy to lie about this or forget it en
tirely when you happen to be in a place, say
a place with trees and a bridge, that is like
another place with bridge and trees. You
can say that the world in places and moments
is really the same, and you are the same per
son in certain moments therefore But, too,
the car was moving on immediately; the town
was behind and before.
We finally turned; the lights had changed
and we went down into the streets where the
piles of leaves were still burning from the
afternoon’s raking.

Jazz A t MSU
(Continued from Page 7)
suited for demonstrating the genesis of the
blues (I’m gonna drink muddy water, sleep
in a hollow log), created a mood which made
the whole affair something more than a jam
session with continuity.
The question and answer period which fol
lowed did not fare so well. A few detailed
queries from the Downbeat name-droppers in
the audience squelched the simpler questions
in the minds of many who didn’t care to dis
play their ignorance before their learned
compatriots.
But the gratifying response to the program
made the musicians on campus realize there
is an eagerness to learn about jazz—an eager
ness not previously evident. Apparently
curiosity was aroused in many who, until
that night, had been indifferent about the
subject.
There is no doubt that the time is propitious
for campus jazzmen to put forth renewed
effort to promote popular understanding, to
prove that jazz has something new to offer
the arts—that the jazz artist has found a way
of saying personal things, unique within him,
which cannot be expressed in any other way.
These things, which are fulfilled by the
rapport between performer and “him who
diggeth,” cannot be written down, nor can
they be notated. They cannot be painted,
sculpted, danced or enacted. They are ex
pressed under the pressure of rhythm and
meter, within the framework of melody, har
mony and dynamics. They differ, in essence,
from the written works of great composers as
the arguments of Socrates differ from the dia
logues of Plato.
If there were a better way to express these
things, jazz would not be an art.
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The Christmas Tree
(Continued from Page 5)
“Of course not.”
He shrugged and continued into the pantry
where he had his desk pushed up close to a
fireplace. “Well,” he said, “it will only take
a minute.”
After the ceremony, Sylvia and I set out
for the apartment. It was located on the
other side of town, and we took a bus to the
last stop, climbed a steep hill, and just before
the city limits sign, turned onto a muddy road
which ran along the top of a ridge. The town
was to one side of us, falling away toward the
river in the distance, and on the other side
a high table of red-brown field ran off toward
a cold wintry sunset. At the last house on the
block, Sylvia took me around to the cellar
door. The wind was blowing off the fields
and slammed into the back of the house.
“Doesn’t it seem high up?” Sylvia asked,
her eyes happy and her skin rosy from the
long walk up the hill. “Tomorrow we can ex
plore the fields over there.”
I pulled the door open against the wind,
and we plunged down a steep stairway into
a dark cellar. Sylvia went before me, bravely
in search of a light switch, while I groped
along behind. By the time I reached the bot
tom of the stairs, the light over the kitchen
table was on.
“Hell,” I almost shouted. “Can you stand
this dump?”
“Shh, they may hear you upstairs.”
“I want them to hear me! You mean for
this we have to pay ninety bucks a month?”
“You saw the judge’s house—most of the
apartments in town have been ruined.”
Against one concrete wall, under the only
window, there was a sagging iron bed and
a large ugly bureau; against the next, a rusted
stove and a low, paint-slopped sink. The
other two walls were board partitions cutting
off the rest of the cellar. These were covered
with wallpaper—a large flowered pattern
about to fade into blotches.
“Isn’t there even a toilet?”
“Behind the stairs,” Sylvia said.
“You couldn’t find anything better than
this?” I asked as tenderly as possible.
She shook her head, her eyes beginning to
fill.
I strode over to the stove and snatched up
a saucepan. “And what about these pots?”

I yelled. “Where could you possibly find
such tinny, insignificant pots as these?”
“At Woolworth’s.”
“I can see it’s beginning already. I sup
pose I’ll be carting this junk around for the
rest of my life! Couldn’t you at least find an
apartment that wasn’t in West China?”
Sylvia ran back under the stairs into the
bathroom, banging the door. For a moment
I couldn’t think of anything else to say; I
hadn’t expected her to be able to escape.
Finally, I went over to the door and
shouted: “How are we supposed to live here,
anyway? No light, no sun, cold floor, cold
walls. Are we supposed to be moles?”
“Yes, two cozy moles, you bastard!”
“All right, come out of there,” I said.
She came out smiling, with her hat and
coat off, and we flung our arms about each
other.
From then until Christmas I received a
thirty-six hour pass every Saturday. But
let me explain about those weekends. On one
hand there was the Army and on the other
hand there was Sylvia. The Army was
muddy roads, freezing Nebraska bogs, rifles
popping; whistles blew in your ear to wake
you up in the morning; you drilled in snow
storms, marched through muddy puddles,
breaking skim ice, sweated in long, itchy
under ware in hot classrooms. Now with
Sylvia things were different, the opposite ex
treme! Sylvia was waking up in a cozy
bed with a long, smooth leg flung companionably over yours; she was silk nightgowns with
her breasts spilling out the top; she was eat
ing white cake in the afternoon and Eggs
Benedict for supper. How could I put the
two together? As a matter of fact, the Army
began to drive me completely mad! When
Sylvia visited me at the PX during the week,
I was often too tired to talk, or the surround
ings seemed so drab that we quarreled over
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nothing. Then I could not get any money.
As .soon as I put in for the allotment, my
regular check was stopped, and we received
absolutely nothing for over two months! For
this reason I fought with Sylvia about the
clothes she had bought before our wedding.
But how could she have known? And she
remained oblivious to it all, sleeping twelve
and fifteen hours a day in that hole in the
ground, and then getting up to daydream
the rest of the time about the new life inside
her. Why didn’t she find a job?
Then the week before Christmas, Sylvia
showed me the Christmas tree ornaments she
had purchased at Woolworth’s. At first I
was annoyed that she had spent the money,
and then I was ashamed at how cheap every
thing looked. Somehow, I even found myself
arguing that she should have paid more—as
an investment. “Did they come cheaper in
one color like that? Sylvia, why the hell did
you get all red balls and all blue lights? Did
you think I was that much of a tightwad?”
“I just thought they would look pretty,”
was all she answered.
The next day was Sunday, and we armed
ourselves with a rusty saw that I found in the
cellar and spent the whole afternoon
tramping about the hills in back of the apart
ment, searching for a tree. From the start
it was a disappointing job; we marched
through a sea of yellow-brown grass for every
tree and this always turned out to be either
a spiny cypress or a special kind of stinking
arborvitae. Sylvia seemed willing to go on
forever, though.
“There’s nothing on top of the hills,” she
called up to me. “The ravines are the thing!”
Looking down, I saw her disappear into a
patch of purple brambles.
Finally, near the end of the afternoon, we
found ourselves standing in front of the or
nate iron arch of a lonely cemetary located
a few miles from town. Of course, here!
there were trees. We wandered about for a
while, pretending to ourselves that we were
reading the tombstones, but really we were
deciding which tree to cut down. It was a
You a re alw ays w elcom e a t the
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difficult choice; there were a lot of perfect
hemlocks, and in many cases they came in
pairs or fours—two at the head and two at
the foot of each grave. Then Sylvia chose
one.
What could I do? I got down on my hands
and knees and began sawing. By this time
the sun was setting, and the sky grew darker
and darker. I skinned my knuckles on the
lower branches; the rusty saw bound out of
the cut or froze just after I got through the
bark. I yanked it loose and began over
again. It seemed to be taking years, how
ever.
“Do you think anyone will notice the tree
is missing?” I asked Sylvia, without stopping
the sawing.
Her only answer was to pat my shoulder.
Jesus! don’t pat me! Do you know what
we’re doing?”
Comon, Rhine, you’ll be finished in a min
ute.”
“Goddamn grave robbing,” I panted.
It was night when we finished and sneaked
back over the hills to the apartment.
The following Saturday—on Christmas Eve
—Major Rappaport was displeased with the
first inspection and sent the company back
into the barracks to prepare for another in
spection at three o’clock in the afternoon! It
was seven o’clock before I got home—the sup
per was ruined; Sylvia had worried herself
into a fit.
Why didn t you call me and let me know
what happened?”
You know how hard it is for me to get to
a phone.”
“Did you even try?”
Look, Sylvia, be fair. Don’t you start in
on me t o! Isn’t Major Rappaport enough?”
I was trying hard to fight down the bile
in my stomach. All week I had been looking
forward to buying Sylvia’s presents on
Christmas Eve; I had imagined a rust colored
scarf, a beige sweater, a pair of fur lined
gloves. Then I wanted to amble through
,Woolworth’s, listening to the carols, and
stopping to fool around with the toys or to
look at the gold fish.
Immediately after supper, we walked
downtown. Imagine my rage at finding the
stores closed! First the inspection, then the
urnt supper, the argument! my disappoint
ment! Everything was absolutely shut down
—not even a drug store was doing business.
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“Hicks!” I shouted. “In Boston the stores were
open until midnight.
“No they weren’t,” Sylvia reminded me.
‘Then why did you walk all the way down
here?”
“I don’t know—things might have been
different.”
“You’re here all week. Couldn’t you have
found out for me?”
“Forget it! Can’t you?”
“I won’t,” I shouted stupidly.
At that point, we turned around and walked
all the way back home without speaking. As
soon as I was inside the apartment, I ripped
off my clothes and got into bed, hunching
the blankets up and facing the wall. Sylvia
tuned in the radio to some Christmas carols.
“Comon,” I said finally, “can’t you see I’m
trying to go to sleep?”
For a long time after that there was silence.
Then I felt the bed give way as Sylvia lay
down beside me. “Sweetheart, aren’t you
going to help me trim the tree?”
I didn’t even bother to answer.
She lay there for about ten minutes be
fore going outside for the tree, which she
dragged in, clumping it down the stairs.
After this she slid the box of ornaments from
beneath the kitchen table and began as
sembling the metal stand. There was the
clink of metal parts being knocked against
each other and a furious silence over screws
being turned in and out. Because I was sure
this would defeat her, I kept waiting for her
to ask me to help again. At the moment I
wasn’t certain whether I would or not. Then,
however, she finished tinkering with the
stand and I heard the clink of bulbs striking
together. She was going to begin to string
the lights! I turned over to look at her. She
was kneeling down, her back to me, at
taching the first light to a bottom branch.
Suddenly, I decided to make a really nasty
remark about what—in those days—was our
greatest difficulty.
“Sylvia,” I asked innocently, looking
straight at her, “do you know what you can
ask Santa Claus to give you for Christmas?”
“What?” she said. She smiled when she
turned her head, hoping I had come to my
senses.
“An orgasm.”
I don’t know why I acted that way. I ad
mit I’m a perverse and wretched madman!
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Sylvia pretended to go on trimming the
tree; finally, after her shoulders began to
shake, I got up to help her.
The following year I resigned from A.O.G
and was discharged in March, the date for
the end of my enlistment. Leaving all the
things we had accumulated in Junction City,
Sylvia and I took a bus back to Boston—
began again! in the upstairs apartment of my
father-in-law’s house. In a short time I had
a job selling insurance, and during a heat
wave in July, my daughter Ann was born.
We both suffered from the temperature.
Neither of us could sleep at night—especially
me—I had become a con-man. The insurance
company paid me for selling insurance, but
I sold practically nothing—at least not after
the middle of August, when I pleaded the last
of Sylvia’s relatives into a policy and began
spending the afternoons at the movies.
All in all it was a great beginning—it took
them long enough to catch up with me.
Around the first of December the sales man
ager complained about not one single policy
in two months! “Furthermore,” he said,
“you ought to think about repaying the
money you borrowed from the company.”
“The money I borrowed?”
“The draw, of course.”
The draw exactly! I had drawn as much
as I could get away with. But nevertheless
I was worried at Christmas, not one of my
best seasons. I feared that my father-in-law,
who was a business man, would begin to
sense how bad things had turned, and I
picked fights with him. “Alger Hiss,” I
sneered, “the Rosenbergs! should all be
burned in acid. McCarthy for president!”
No matter where we started, though, all our
discussions led to God. The night before
Christmas Eve both Sylvia’s parents came upMARCH PICTURE REVIEW
at the Wilma
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stairs to help us trim our tree, and I got into
a bitter argument. “Do I have to believe in
Santa Claus?” I asked. “Believe, believe in
something!” my father-in-law answered. And
the next day, as though he were showing me
how it should be done, he bought a complete
new set of ornaments and a gigantic tree.
When I came home from work, it was rising
in the center-hall—a monstrous silver ghost
with large blue balls.
As I had expected, the insurance company
fired me about the middle of January. This
was really the excuse I needed to finish the
college work I had started before the Army,
and we picked the cheapest place we could
find, a teacher’s college in Texas. Let me
say right away that things began to work
out; and, best of all, Annie made us feel that
we were a family!
In this area, However, the price of Christ
mas trees was astronomical. I don’t know
how I got Sylvia to accept such a compro
mise, but the next two Christmases I walked
downtown early Christmas morning and
picked a leftover tree for nothing! Although
these free trees have always been favorites
of mine, I can’t say that Sylvia thought the
same. She was tense on Christmas Eve be
cause the tree wasn’t up yet, always suspecting, I am sure, that I wasn’t ever going to
provide one or that this was my way of
sabotaging the whole ceremony. Then, the
second year we had the accident. Having
just finished trimming the tree, the three of
us were seated on the floor before it, drink
ing cups of cocoa, when three of the Japanese
bubble bulbs I had been experimenting with
exploded in quick succession. The tree rocked
back toward the wall, and then pitched for
ward—Sylvia screaming the whole time—into
our laps. The baby began to cry, we were
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spattered with hot cocoa, and Sylvia ran into
the bedroom and had hysterics.
After graduation in February, I took a job
as a social worker right there in town. I
don’t know why my work pleased me so
much, but I suppose I was like the madman
who studies psychology. Social problems
fascinated me: even my own problems at
home seemed for the best!—they made life
more interesting. We joined a hospitalization
plan and then I got Sylvia pregnant. We
moved into a bigger apartment. We went out
to dinner twice a month. We started a fund
to cover all our Christmas expenses. And
when Christmas rolled around, we bought
everything! with only a minor argument (not
even an argument) about the tree: I was too
particular.
The day before Christmas, however, as I
was walking to the office after lunch, one
of my cases, a man named Graves, suddenly
appeared on the sidewalk in front of me.
So, Rhinehart!” he said hoarsely. “I’ve
finally caught up with you.” He swayed back
drunkenly but caught his balance by reach
ing up with his hands and pulling his face
forward. “Listen,” he said, pushing up to
me, “I haven’t eaten for days. I’m hungry!
Is this what you persuaded me to come back
to? With just a few more hours—I tell you—
I could have been in Mexico!”
Mexico! Come down to earth, will you?
At least here we send you a check once in
a while.”
“Those checks!” he said. “I got my Christ
mas check a few days ago and look what its
done to me. I hate! to drink. The alcohol
makes me furious and attacks my liver. By
tonight my money will be gone. And then
do you know what I’m going to do? do you?”
“Don’t tell me!”
“I’m going to sell my coat—my shoes! It’ll
drive my wife crazy. She’ll probably even
beat me when I get home.”
“Stop it,” I yelled. “Get out of my way
Graves.”
J
Side-stepping him, I rurhed down the
street, dreading the clop of his cowboy boots
behind me. What did the fcol really think
he could get for his coat? that rag reaching
almost to his ankles. I looked back over my
shoulder; he had grabbed a little man by
the lapels and was bending toward him
That afternoon I couldn’t get Graves out
of my head—if only I hadn’t listened to his
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wife, he would have been in Mexico. At
three o’clock I closed the office and began
searching for him. In the first bar that I
stopped, I had two martinis. Suddenly I
didn’t want to find Graves; I wanted to lose
him. “Bartender,” I shouted, “another mar
tini.” So his wife beat him, heh.
Later on, I’m not sure when, I tramped
home and told Sylvia I wanted my Christ
mas present immediately. It turned out to
be a pair of cowboy boots. “What the hell
are these—a joke? Did you think I wanted
to go native?”
“Get out of here, Rhinehart,” Sylvia cried.
“Come back after Christmas is over.”
“You couldn’t stop me,” I said and
wrenched open the front door.
It had turned out to be a rheumy evening
after all; the sun was going down like a dim
bulb in a filmy aquarium. Somehow, the
desire to drink had left me, and I wandered
up and down the cold damp streets until
I was almost sober and back in town. I went
into a cafe for coffee and to smoke. By the
time I left, it was after eleven o’clock, but
many of the stores were still open. The
proprietors leaned on their counters, looking
sallow in the bright lights, staring out into
the drizzle. There was, I suppose, nothing
left but to go home.
When I let myself in the door, I found
Sylvia asleep on the couch, and in the cor
ner, I saw the Christmas tree glinting in the
dark; she and Ann had put it up by them
selves. I plugged the lights in and sat down
on the floor to study it.
After a while Sylvia awoke. “How do you
like the tree?”
“Okay,” I said. “I like the new lights.”
“Those were the ones I told you about a
long time ago. Where’d you go?”
“Downtown.”
“Things have been too quiet around here.”
“Yeah. I always go crazy at Christmas
time.”
“Do you really hate it so?”
“Damn it all!” I said. But was I still angry
at it? at what? Christmas?
Suddenly, Sylvia jumped up. “What time
is it?’ she asked.
“Just after midnight.”
“Oh good,” she said. “Now I can open my
presents.”

T he Id o l
(Continued from Page 11)
far away—in his hand the base of the statue
was smooth and warm.
He was hardly aware that he left the shop
or was going down the street. The idol oc
cupied his whole thought. Its lips and
polished form imprinted themselves on his
memory. The stench of the fish dead under
the pilings reached his nostrils and he
thought that he might be throwing off the
worst effects of the beer. He must hurry.
He reeled to the side, felt a momentary panic
as nothing reached his touch. He almost
dropped the statue—the rail hit his hip and
waist as he fell against it. Ah, here was the
place. He stepped, staggered, back, caressing
the statue with a heavy hand, and staring
into the blank eyes. With a flourish he drew
back his arm. “Here’s to love and the bitch.”
But as he stepped forward his foot hit an
uneven place in the boarding and he lurched
unevenly, coming up against the railing. He
fell, and even as he hit the planks, he could
hear the soft splash of the idol striking
water. He pushed himself to the edge of
the wharf and peered down.
There were faint widening rings on the
scummy surface and the bits of scrap were
bobbing gently; the water lapped slightly at
the pilings. Slowly he relaxed, feeling his
mind escape his body. God, I couldn t even
do that right. As he watched, the water
settled. A faint glow seemed to appear on
it, wavery and uncertain, even in the contrast
of the dark water. He was afraid suddenly
that it might disappear amid the other faint
light images, but after minutes had passed it
had not faded. Thankfully he closed his
eyes and felt a brief stir of wind from the
harbor before he sank into sleep.
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living quarters. That was the end of m \
Home, Sweet Home.
Today’s college students view experiences
like these with the same half-awed skepti
cism with which I listened to stories of
the saber-swinging, stein-waving days at
Heidelberg. Hand-to-mouth homelessness
and hunger are as far outside their frame
of experience as honor duels were outside
mine, yet the proper interval of time en
dows both with an aura of romance.
Actually, I am grateful for a memory
which in my declining years bolsters my ego
simply because it cannot be duplicated by
the current younger generation, which takes
such easy pride in doing everything faster
and better than its fathers. Few of them
are likely to go hungry or live in packing
cases in their pursuit of knowledge; I take
the same pride in that as my grandfather
did in telling me how he walked six miles
barefoot through blizzards to attend school.
So, on the questionnaire line left blank
for my address of 20 years ago, I wrote
firmly, “Under Stage, Stu. Un. Bldg., Mont.
St. Univ., Missoula.” Any investigator who
cares for further details will find me at home
at my present address (204 Whitecollar
Drive) between 5 and 9 o’clock any evening,
ready and willing to elucidate.

S tarvin g Scholar
(Continued from Page 13)
the pole behind her before he remembered,
he said later, that mush and mustard could
not possibly give a man the fortitude to climb
a 25-foot pole and capture a protesting cat
at the top of it.
In later years, I never found it difficult to
believe the tales of war prisoners who
trapped cats, rats and mice in their bar
racks to give their diets added nourishment.
If Bob had caught the cat, we would have
dined that night on fricasseed feline.
Joe Mieir, who for decades played the
Christus in the Black Hills Passion Play,
never knew what a miracle he wrought when
he arrived at the University soon after for
three performances of his famed play. As
stage technician, I was immediately employed
for the engagement, and Bob and I also
managed to get on the payroll as extras,
carrying spears for Pontius Pilate. Our take
for two days’ work was $40, more than a
man could earn in those days for a month’s
farm labor.
I don’t recall that things every got as
tough, gastronomically speaking, again. The
economic picture was brightening slowly.
But the idyll of the rent-free home was des
tined soon to end. The university main
tenance department had a strict rule against
students living or cooking in any buildings
except dormitories; this was well known to
me when I hid my packing box with old
flats. But one evening my vigilance slipped,
and so did the night-watchman—on a pat of
butter which I had inadvertently dropped on
the stage floor after purloining it from the
nearby grill. The night-watchman was not
seriously injured, but he was angry enough
to reveal to higher powers the existence of my
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The B u rden

“Hell no, she won’t mind,” Lee muttered
to himself. “She won’t mind, but how did
I ever get in on this?” He approached
Shelley hesitantly, and she giggled encour
agingly, twisting back and forth again. In
her wet clothing she seemed to be all curves.
The other girl rode the horse up along side,
and Lee picked Shelley up by a shoulder and
a haunch and set her up behind her sister,
then started out behind the horse on a dog
trot.
The shack turned out to be an old log
homestead cabin, left behind a generation
ago. There was a rock fireplace at one end,
and shelter under the eaves of the leeward
side for the horse. Lee, entering first, found
it decaying but surprisingly watertight. He
pulled off his soggy jacket, and hearing the
rain on the roof, realized how good it was
just to have a roof over his head.
The girls came in then, dripping water.
Shelley shook herself violently and sat down
on the floor, and the younger girl, wringing
the water from her scarf and hair, came over
to where Lee was converting what looked like
a couple decayed chairs into firewood.
“Thanks a lot for helping me find her,”
she said. “It’s terrible when she slips away
like that.”
Lee looked down at her, running his eyes
over the blotches of red on her face that the
scarf had left, a slim, serious face with big
eyes. She was taller than he had thought,
coming nearly to his shoulder.
“What’s your name?” he asked suddenly.
“Your first name, I mean.” She smiled a
little for the first time. “Laura. Laura
Minnerly.”
Lee carried his armload of wood over to
the fireplace and dropped it, then fished a
jack knife from his pocket and b e g a n to
whittle shavings. The girl followed him and

(Continued from Page 15)
she drummed muddy heels into her horse’s
ribs, and they started out again, the cry of
“Shelley!” echoing weirdly through the rain
and wetness. Lee left the small hillside clear
ing and angled off on a deer trail through the
underbrush, leaving the girl and horse. His
boots, caked solidly with mud, slipped and
slid. A trailing branch jerked in protest of
his passage and caught him full across the
face, carrying with it a shower of water to
his already drenched person. Trying un
successfully to dodge it, he lost his footing and
sat down abruptly in a couple inches of mud.
He sat in the mud, and his hat, knocked
off center, trailed a steady stream of rain
water down the back of his neck, when a
giggle from the trail ahead of him brought
his attention to what could only be Shelley.
She was certainly older than her sister, and
with none of her sister’s hollow-cheeked
thinness. Her wet cotton shirt and blue jeans
were plastered to her body, and her black
hair fell in wet ringlets to her shoulders. Lee
stared at her helplessly, strangely panicked
by her blank gray eyes. He struggled up out
of the mud, and she giggled again.
“Shelley,” he said tentatively, and Shelley
twisted from side to side, smiling, her hands
behind her back.
“It won’t do any good to talk to her.” He
turned and saw the other girl behind him, sit
ting on her little horse.
“Why?” he asked helplessly. “Won’t she
answer?”
“She’s never answered anybody yet.”
Lee looked from one girl to the other,
baffled. “How do you get along with her?
I Does she do what you tell her to do?”
L
The younger girl looked doubtful. “Some
times.”
Lee shivered, suddenly realizing that all
three of them were soaked to the skin and
I that the rain was showing no signs of slow
ing down. “Let’s see if we can tell her to
come along and find somewhere where it
isn’t so wet, or we’ll all either catch pneu
monia or drown.”
“Lift her up behind me. There’s an old
shack over on the other side of this coulee,
and we can probably start a fire.”
“Lift her? Me?”
“She won’t mind.”
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stood watching. Lee knelt and whittled, not
looking up, brushing his shavings into a little
pile.
“My name is Lee Fields,” he said, sur
prising himself.
“I know.”
He looked up at her, startled. “You do?”
“Your folks used to live down the road from
us. I remember you used to ride past our
house when I was little.”
Lee sent his memory back, remembering
the Minnerly house and the little black-haired
children that used to come running out. He
guessed he had ridden past quite a bit, but
he found his memory hazy. “You must have
been pretty small,” he said. Dad died and
Mom and I left nine years ago.”
“We were always small for our ages. I
was nine. I’m eighteen now.”
“Eighteen? You?”
She smiled slightly at his surprise, but
she didn’t elaborate. Confused, Lee turned to
his firebuilding. The blaze struck from a
dry match he had found in an inner pocket
caught the shavings, and they burned
brightly. The fire spread to the larger wood,
and Lee held his hands over the hot flame.
“Won’t your folks be worried when you
don’t show up?” he asked, keeping his eyes
on the fire.
“As long as it’s raining they’ll figure we
took shelter somewhere.”
The warmth of the fire spread, and Lee’s
wet clothes were more uncomfortable than
ever. He looked uneasily over his shoulder,
wishing he could strip down and get dry all
the way through. Shelley, who had remained
sitting on the floor, got up and came over to
the fire, and Lee hastily gave her ample
space. Completely absorbed in what she was
doing, she began to take off her shirt.
“Hey!” said Lee, wide-eyed. “You can’t do
that!”
Shelley giggled, and kept on unbuttoning
herself with the slow deliberation of a small
child. Lee stared, then realized what he was
doing, hastily averted his eyes and turned to
Laura for help. “Can’t you make her stop it?”
Laura had taken a comb from her shirt
pocket and was drawing back her tangled
hair. “I don’t know how.”
Lee sputtered. “It isn’t—it isn’t decent!”
“She doesn’t know the difference. Don’t
look at her if it bothers you.”
Defeated, Lee turned his back on the now
—

half-nude Shelley, which put him facing
Laura again. The one, he thought, was as
crazy as the other. It was becoming increas
ingly hard for him to remember his original
problems and purpose, to remember the con
fusion of doctors’ conferences and coast-tocoast telephone calls that had sent him back
into the hills for an afternoon’s hiding, es
pecially with a lunatic behind him who must
now be nearly if not entirely naked, and her
sane sister in front of him, now calmly wash
ing her feet.
Laura had combed her hair back and wound
it in a shining black coil. She had scrubbed
off the mud and red dye, and straightened
her clothes. Lee decided that she looked
presentable although scrawny. Then she
looked up at him, and for a terrible instant
he wondered what he looked like, until he
remembered that it didn’t make any differ
ence.
“What made you come back here?” she
asked suddenly.
Lee hesitated before he answered her,
thinking back over the long talks, the hopes
and disappointments. “I was on my way
back from the coast from seeing my mother,”
he said finally. “I thought I’d like to stop for
a little while and come back into the hills, see
if there was any chance of—of getting ahold
of myself before I go back East. I have some
affairs to wind up there, and then I’m going
back to the coast to stay.”
She said nothing, just looked at him with
opaque gray eyes, and he went on, wondering
why he did so. “My mother has cancer.
She s had it for quite some time, and they
say she may linger on for years. But she’s
got to have constant care—and nurses—and
drugs—”
“I’m sorry,” Laura said tentatively.
Yeah!” Lee walked over to the door and
swung it open on its one hinge, then stood
staring out at the rain. “I was going to be
married, he said brusquely. “And now the
doctors have found this. And they all agree,
you know.”
“But doesn’t your girl—”
Eileen says that there are institutions for
people like Mom.” He leaned against the
rotted door frame, rubbing his head with the
back of his hand. The problems that had
receded into the background were seeping
back. His temples were throbbing with hurt
and weariness. “Hell,” he said, “one day
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you’re on top of the world, and the next you
wonder if there’s even dirt under your feet.”
Laura watched him with her unreadable
eyes, and he realized that he was talking to
her, telling her things that he had told no
one. “You can’t blame Eileen. It’s too much
to ask, tying a young girl down to a burden
like that, something that might go on for
years.” And why, he wondered suddenly,
was he pleading so, why was it so important
that he make this girl understand?
“No,” said Laura. “You can’t blame her.”
He looked out at the rain again, watching
it slash down, washing little rivulets of mud
down the trail across the sidehill and soaking
the greening mountain grass. The poplars
and chokecherries at the bottom of the draw
below the shack were motionless, and the rain
spattered as it fell through their leaves.
“I parked my car down on the road and
walked up here,” he said. “I put on some
old clothes and thought I’d spend the after
noon. It seemed like a good idea at the
time.”
“Wasn’t it?”
“I don’t know.” He kicked the mud off his
boots, tapping his feet against the door frame.
It was half-dried, and fell off in chunks.
i:Eileen is a lovely girl, you know.”
“Of course.”
He glanced over his shoulder at her. “Why
of course?”
“They are always lovely. The girls you
love, I mean.”
He considered, kicking his mud clods
through the door and into the puddle a few
feet outside. It passed through his mind
again that possibly she wasn’t wholly sane
herself. For some reason the idea made him
smile, however briefly, before he reminded
himself of his problem.
“She needs nice things,” he explained,
wondering if he completely understood him
self. “And she couldn’t spend her life de
voted to an invalid.”
Laura looked at him gravely. “So you’re
going back to see her, to tell her—”
“Tell her what the doctors on the coast
said about Mom, tell her everything is off.”
“And then?”
“I just don’t give a damn,” he said. “I
just don’t give a damn any more.” He looked
out at the rain, feeling empty. Somehow he
felt isolated, set apart on a separate plane.
Laura leaned against the rough board wall,

pushing back a strand of black hair with a
thin hand. “They wanted to put Shelley
in an institution when she was three. You
could tell by then that she wasn’t ever going
to be—normal, you know. Dad thought it
would be a good idea, but Mom wouldn’t hear
of it. They went around and around for quite
a while, I guess.” She sighed. “Mom won
out. And she feels it’s been for the best.
Sherrie—that’s my sister next after me—is
going to normal school in another year. She’s
going to learn how to teach retarded
children.”
“Oh, that’s nice.” Lee eyed her dubiously,
wondering if she had any feelings for her
self, wondering what had happened to his
own. “But don’t you ever mind?”
Laura gave him a slanted look; her eyes
had lost their opaqueness, and the firelight
played strangely on her cheekbones, giving
her an illusion of age. He found it hard to be
lieve he had ever mistaken her for a child.
“Of course I mind,” she said finally, wearily.
“But she’s my sister. I worry about her
when she runs off and hides in the brush.
Lee rubbed his head. To be able, to take
on the world with acceptance, to be able to
face such a burden calmly—what was it in
this girl’s makeup that enabled her to stand
up straight to it?
“A burden,” Laura murmured, and he
blinked, wondering if he had spoken the word
aloud or not. Her voice seemed far away.
“You didn’t have to come out in the rain
helping me hunt Shelley. You got all wet
and muddy on account of us, and Shelley em
barrassed you.”
Lee snatched a guilty look over his
shoulder. Shelley, happily nude, was sitting
in front of the fire, playing with her own
fingers.
“Shelley wouldn’t mind if I didn’t take
care of her,” she said.
She s not bright
enough to care. But my mother would.”
“But I can’t expect Eileen to undergo
something like this—it might go on for years
and years. She needs to have fun, and nice
things, and she’s got no reason to even want
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to be mixed up with it. You can’t blame
her.”
“No—of course not,” Laura said.
He turned on her. “You can’t blame her!
She’s wonderful, there’s nobody like her—”
His voice dropped off in futile silence, and he
stood staring moodily out the door, aware of
Laura’s bare footsteps across the floor.
Shelley murmured in unintelligible protest,
and Laura clucked in mother hen tones. He
listened to them, breathing deeply until his
pulse calmed.
“It’s stopped raining,” he said, straining
for naturalness. No one answered, and he
turned around. Laura had dressed Shelley
and was buttoning her shirt down the front,
while Shelley watched in absorbed interest.
“It’s stopped raining,” he said again.
Laura glanced at him briefly. “You don’t
need to wait for us if you’re in a hurry.” She
had finished with Shelley and was burying
the last red embers in old cold ashes.
Lee hesitated, shifting his weight. He was
loath to leave this calm circle of insanity, to
start back into the troubles of the sane. His
eyes wandered over Laura, memorizing her
details; her almost frail body in the faded
clothes, her heavy black hair, and the thin,
hollow-cheeked face
“I guess I’ll go, then,” he said.
Laura looked up and nodded. “Thank you
for helping me find Shelley.”
“Yeah.” He shifted his weight again and
looked at her in appeal. She said nothing,
but stood watching him, waiting for him to
go. “Well, goodbye,” he said finally.
“Goodbye.”
He gave her a last desperate look and
turned slowly; walked to the door and stood
for a minute. Finally, twisting his shoulders,
he went out, almost running down the trail.
The mud stuck to his boots and held him
back. Laura’s eyes seemed to be boring into
his brain.
The gnarled root of a pine tree stretched
across the trail in front of him, and he
stumbled and fell heavily. He lay still,
breathing hard, collecting himself. Finally
he pushed himself into a sitting position and
turned to look back. The girls had just left
the shack, and Laura was boosting Shelley
onto the little horse. They were surrounded
by the glitter of the late afternoon sun on the
rain-soaked grass and trees.
He got up and walked back up the trail
—
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to them, surprised at how short a distance
he had come. They watched him as he came,
Shelley smiling purposelessly, Laura running
amused eyes over his mud-blotched person.
He glanced down at himself, suddenly rea
lizing how ridiculous he was. Drawing a full
breath, he plunged in.
“I’ll—let me go home with you, help you
with Shelley. You might have more trouble
with her, you know.”
Her face lighted then, and there was a
glint in her gray eyes. “Why, thank you,”
she said. “I’d certainly appreciate it.”

M a k irt B elievers
(Continued from Page 22)
thing?” I asked.
“I guess we’re supposed to have to keep it
a secret, Pete.”
“What?”
“Don’t you understand why he told the
tower that lie and then pretended not to
recognize me?”
“He did?”
Yes. Nobody is supposed to know . . .
that it was arranged. Don’t you see? It’s
all been fixed.”
“Well, I’ll be damned!”
Isn t it great, Pete? Jesus, he’s really
here. I can hardly believe that it’s all
coming true. One thing you gotta promise
me, Pete. That you’ll keep it a secret too.
Will ya?”
“Yah, kid, I promise.”
Then he laid his head back on the seat
and repeated over and over, “God .
God Almighty . . . God, oh, God.”
The guys crowded around the jeep. They
were believers, all right; they were con
fused as hell.
They had thought he was a screw-ball,
and suddenly the phantom had come. They
tried to find the connection.
One asked, “You gonna try to get a ride,
Helms?”
Nope, he said. And he just sat and
grinned.
f U^ hat in the heH were you getting ready
“Nothing.”
And he went down to the barracks and ate
without talking and hit the sack early.
Someone on the night watch woke Helms

i

and me at 4:30 in the morning.
“C’mon, the pilot said as soon as they had
her fixed he wanted to go out.”
“Then let him go! Have someone else
pull chocks. I was right in the middle of the
nicest dream. This Turkish gal . . ”
“C’mon Pete.” It was Helms. “I want you
to at least see me off. We’ve been buddies,
you might say.”
“O.K., where’s my shoes?”
It was dark and damp outside but real
sweet smelling. It seemed nice to be chilly
and up before everyone else.
“There wasn’t supposed to be anyone
around, Pete. I knew it would be an early
start, so nobody could share it. They don’t
know how to believe anyway.”
“You gonna ask him?”
“It’s all part of the plan, so it won’t look
fishy.”
“It’s all working out, isn’t it kid? Just like
you said. Now that the time is here, though,
I kinda wish I was going too.”
‘T il ask him, Pete. Honest, I’ll ask him to
come back and get you.”
“Do you know where you’re going for
sure?”
“I’m going where he’s going, I guess.”
“At least you’re going,” I said. “If you
don’t come back, I’ll just have to wait.”
When we got to where the plane was park
ed, the pilot was just walking down from the
hanger. His helmet and map-case were in
his hand. I hadn’t noticed that he was so
handsome, but like a guy who you never
remember.
There was a mechanic and an electrician
by the plane.
“How’s the engine look?” the pilot asked.
“Never worked on this kind of jet, but
I think we got ’er licked,” the mechanic said.
“Well, we’ll give her a good run-up,” the
pilot said. “Want to hold these?” He gave his
map-case and helmet to Helms, and climbed
up to the cockpit.
Helms jumped up on the wing and leaned
against the canopy, waiting to hand them
to him.

“Where you headed?” I asked the pilot.
He didn’t answer. He was taking his hel
met and case from Helms. And then winked
at Helms about something. Was it the same
wink that he winked before; when I asked
him where he was from? I didn’t know.
The electrician had started the power unit.
It was making a lot of noise, and I couldn t
hear. I yelled, “Where you going?” No
body heard me.
Helms was saying something to the pilot,
but the pilot was shaking his head; he was
looking out the other side and had his thumb
raised for the power; he was starting the en
gine. I could barely hear Helms screaming
above the jet as it got louder and lounder,
« . . but I never . . . but it’s got to be, I’ve
waited . . . Why were you sent then? The
pilot didn’t seem to notice him at all.
Then the electrician gave the sign and
pulled the power, and the jet was winding
up full blast.
Helms staggered off the wing and stumbled
over to the jeep. I automatically pulled the
chocks. Then I ran in front and waved for
the pilot to taxi out. The jet turned and
left for the runway with a hot blast of heat
that made me duck.
I ran over to the jeep. “What went wrong;
what happened?” Helms didn’t hear me.
He was staring straight ahead, going over his
cockpit check that he had done so many
times. His feet were moving, pressing the
brake pedals of the plane he was taxiing—
that wasn’t there.
I didn’t know what to do. It was awful.
I thought maybe if I hurried I could head
the jet off with the jeep. But he must not
have wanted anybody to ride with him. How
come, if he was sent especially? And Helms
. . . the poor guy.
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I climbed in the jeep and watched him and
the plane. He was moving it! All the mo
tions were exact. He was repeating all the
pilot did. I couldn’t tell but what he was
really in the plane. I sat still and watched
Helms go through all the motions he knew by
heart.
A cloud of dust went up far down at the
end of the concrete runway where the planes
warmed up; where the concrete left off, and
dirt started. Helms was pushing the throttle
forward. His eyes moved very fast, going
over all his instruments to be sure every
thing was right.
Then he released the brakes and began to
roll. Very slow at first, and then faster and
faster, he came. It was grey light out and
the sun was just coming up.
The jet sound roared as it caught up to
us, and Helms eased back on the stick very
gently, playing the rudder to keep the plane
straight.
When the jet got just opposite us, about
fifty feet in the air, the pilot dropped his left
wing a little like he was gonna wag to us.
Helms was looking my way and smiling,
thinking he was the one who was signaling.
I started to give him a thumbs-up, but I only

got my hand part raised—the plane was
turning over! It was rolling in mid-air and
falling.
It smashed upside-down into the concrete
of the runway. There was a boom, and
flaming gasoline sprayed out as the plane
bounced, then flipped in the air, with a burn
ing wing flying off. It hit again and skidded
across the taxiway, twisting and plowing into
the dirt beyond, leaving a trail of fire and
pieces behind. Then it stopped in a cloud
of dust and smoke. The sound of the scream
ing jet was gone. It was quiet.
Helms was slumped over the dash of the
jeep, shaking and crying. I sat for a long
time watching the lazy spirals of smoke from
the bits of plane, and the colors that the newrisen sun made on them.
Helms raised his head and shook it slowly
side to side. He lifted his hand to wipe the
dumb question and the tears away, and I
saw blood where his fingernails had dug into
his hand.
Then he noticed the book with the halfnaked woman on the cover that was laying
where I’d left it between the seats of the jeep,
and he pointed at me and began to cry again.

Missoula’s Home-Owned
DEPARTMENT STORE

E stablished in 1865

A Family Shopping Center for Over 92 Years!
For 3 generations, western Montanans, shopping for better vahiP
have selected The Mercantile as their one-stop shopping center’
In turn Missoula s Oldest and Largest family store hasSconcentrated to bring to every shopper, the finest brand-name mer
chandise backed with integrity of famous-label manufacturers
. . . every customers hssurance of value received*
MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO. . . Since 1865
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LIMERICK LAUGHTER
A N e w M o n th ly C o n test S p o n so re d a n d J u d g e d b y th e m a g a z in e s ta ff on B e h a lf o f ou r B a c k C o v er A d v e r tise r

Put a little sunshine in your life. Put some cash in your pocket. Enter the monthly
“Limerick Laughter” contest. It’s easy. It’s fun! You have three chances to win
every month you enter. Here’s how the contest works:
Each month this magazine will award $5 foi the best limerick submitted with an empty
L&M cirgarette pack. Another $5 will be paid for the best limerick submitted with
an empty Chesterfield pack, and a third $5 for the best limerick submitted with
an empty Oasis pack. Ten (10) honorary mention limerick winners each month will
receive Happy Talk Game, the new hilarious word game.
Write your limerick on any subject you choose. Enter as often as you wish, but be
sure to accompany each limerick with an empty pack of L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis
cigarettes.
This contest is open to all MSU students and faculty members. Entries must be
mailed or delivered to the staff office in Jumbo D204 and limericks for the March
contest must be received by April 1. Names of the winners will be published m the
next edition of the magazine.
So enter now and keep entering each month. The samples below show you how easy
it is to write a winning limerick.
A t Montana the coming of spring
Is not marked by the bird on the wing
But by each Lochinvar
Setting forth in his car
Intent on a mountain fling.

A n astronomy student named Lars
Discovered while studying Mars
With an L & M smoke
He could always evoke
A great deal more taste and it’s low in tars.

O pity the plight of Farouk
Once a king now not even a duke
But he still gets big pleasure
In true kingly measure
With a Chesterfield in his Chibouk

A maiden who’d never been kissed
Kept wondering what she had missed
’Til she smoked an Oasis
And just on that basis
She settled for its Menthol Mist.

L & M is L o w in ta r
w ith M o r e taste to it

Don’t settle fo r one w ith o u t
th e o ther

C H E ST E R F IE L D K IN G

M E N T H O L -M IL D O A S IS

N othing Satisfies L ike th e
Big C lean T aste of Top
Tobacco

D elightfully D ifferent
— A R efreshing Change

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE D0NE-6UT L‘ M DID IT!

They said i t oouldrCt
b e done.

They

nobody

could, do i t

Boixt settle for one without the other:

* 1 9 5 9 LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COMPA

“TH EY SAID you couldn’t have a cigarette with both low ta r and
more taste, too. But L‘M did it,” says T V ’s Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: I?M’s patented filtering process adds extra filter

fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke
makes DM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: ItM ’s rich mixture of slow-burning tobaccos
brings you more exciting flavor than any other cigarette!

LIV E M O D E R N -C H A N G E TO MODERN L*M

Magnified diagram shows ex1
filter fibers added crosswi
to the stream of smoke
L&M's patented Miracle |

